
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT .,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO,:

TYCO FIRE A SECURITY GMBH,
SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS, LLC, AND
TYCO INTEGRATED SECURITY, LLC,

Plaintiffs,

NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES,
LTD., ALL-TAG SECURITY AMERICA,
INC., BEST SECURITY INDUSTRIES, AND
SIGNATRONIC CORPORATION.

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT

Plaintiffs, Tyco Fire k Security GmbH ("TFSG"), Sensormatic Electronics, LLC

("Sensormatic") and Tyco Integrated Security, LLC ("TIS") (collectively, "Tyco" or

"Plaintiffs" ), for their complaint against Defendants Ningbo Signatronic Technologies, Ltd.

("Ningbo"), All-Tag Security America, Inc. ("All-Tag America" ), Best Security Industries

("Best") and Signatronic Corporation ("Signatronic") (collectively, Ningbo, All-Tag America,

Best and Signatronic are "Defendants" ), allege as follows:

NATURE OF THE LAWSUIT

This is an action for patent infringement of United States Patent Numbers

5,729,200 and 6,181,245, arising under the patent laws of the United States of America, Title 35

of the United States Code.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C )$ 1331, 1338,

2201 and 2202.

3. The Court has personal jurisdiction over each Defendant pursuant to, inter alia,

Florida's long-arm statute, Florida Statute $ 48.193, in that each Defendant: (a) operates,

conducts, engages in, and/or carries on a business or business adventure(s) in Florida and/or has

an office or agency in Florida; (b) has committed one or more tortious acts within Florida; (c)

was and/or is engaged in substantial and not isolated activity within Florida; and/or (d) has

purposely availed itself of Florida's laws, services and/or other benefits and therefore should

reasonably anticipate being hailed into one or more of the courts within the State of Florida.

4 Venue is appropriate in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. ) 1391 and 28 U.S.C $

1400.

THE PARTIES

Plaintiff TFSG is a Swiss limited liability company, with a principal place of

business at Victor-von Bruns Strasse 21, Neuhausen am Rheinfall 8212, Switzerland.

Plaintiff Sensormatic is a Nevada limited liability company with a principal place

of business at 6600 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487.

7. Plaintiff TIS is a Delaware limited liability company with a principal place of

business at 1501 Yamato Road, Boca Raton, Florida.

8. On information and belief, Defendant Ningbo is a Chinese corporation organized

under the laws of the Peoples Republic of China with its principal place of business at 505

MingZhou Road (West) BeiLun District Ningbo, P.R. China 315800. Ningbo manufactures,

imports, sells, and offers to sell infringing acousto-magnetic ("AM") labels to customers within

this Judicial District in the State of Florida.
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9. On information and belief, Defendant All-Tag America is a Florida corporation

organized under the laws of Florida with a principal place of business at 1155 Broken Sound

Parkway, NW, Unit E. Arvida Park of Commerce, Boca Raton, Florida 33487. All-Tag

America, distributes Ningbo's infringing AM labels within this Judicial District in the State of

Florida and elsewhere in the State of Florida and the United States.

10. On information and belief, Defendant Signatronic is a Florida corporation

organized under the laws of Florida with a principal place of business at 1155 Broken Sound

Parkway NW Unit E, Boca Raton, Florida 33487. Signatronic distributes, imports, sells and

offers to sell Ningbo's infringing AM labels within this Judicial District in the State of Florida

and elsewhere in the State of Florida and the United States.

11. On information and belief, Defendant Best is a Delaware corporation organized

under the laws of Delaware with a principal place of business at 775 NW 17"'venue Suite 101,

Delray Beach, FL 33445. Best distributes Ningbo's infringing AM labels within this Judicial

District in the State of Florida and elsewhere in the State of Florida and the United States.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

12. For many years, Tyco has been the industry leader in designing and

manufacturing Electronic Article Surveillance ("EAS") systems. Such systems are typically used

to detect and deter shoplifting in retail stores.

13. Tyco's EAS systems typically employ a marker, such as a tag or label, that is

affixed to goods for sale. This case involves disposable EAS labels. When a customer attempts to

leave a store with goods, if the labels have not been deactivated by a store employee, the labels

are detected by a pedestal at the store's exit and an alarm is sounded.
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14, Many of Tyco's labels are affixed to goods by the manufacturer of the goods

rather than by retail establishments. This practice is known as "source tagging."

15. Tyco's principal EAS products operate on an AM basis. An AM tag or label

contains a metal ribbon called the "resonator" or "active element" and a magnetized metal strip

known as a "bias." When located near the bias, the resonator mechanically resonates at a certain

frequency (58 KHz) when it is excited by the electromagnetic field produced by the detecting

device.

A. Tveo Patents

16. Tyco holds numerous patents on various aspects of AM technology. It has

expended years of effort and millions of dollars to develop this advanced technology. It is the

recognized industry leader, and its customers include the leaders of the retail industry,

17. Sensormatic is the original assignee of U.S. Patent No. 5, 729,200 (hereinafter the

"'200 Patent" ), entitled "Magnetomechanical Electronic Article Surveillance Marker with Bias

Element having Abrupt Deactivation/Magnetization Characteristic," duly and legally issued by

the United States Patent and Trademark Office on March 17, 1998. All rights, title and interest

have since been assigned to ADT Services GmbH and then to TFSG. A true copy of the '200

Patent is attached as Exhibit A.

18. Sensormatic is the original assignee of U.S. Patent No. 6,181,245 (hereinafter the

"'245 Patent" ), entitled "Magnetomechanical Electronic Article Surveillance Marker with Bias

Element having Abrupt Deactivation/Magnetization Characteristic," duly and legally issued by

the United States Patent and Trademark Office on January 30, 2001. All rights, title and interest

have since been assigned to ADT Services GmbH and then to TFSG, A true copy of the '245

Patent is attached as Exhibit B.
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19. TFSG granted TIS and Sensormatic an exclusive license in the '200 Patent and

the '245 Patent,

20. Tyco owns all right, title and interest in, and/or have standing to sue for

infringement of the '200 Patent and the '245 Patent.

B. Prior Decision Bv This District On Asserted Patents

21. The Honorable Daniel T.K. Hurley found that The Tag Company LLC and Phenix

Label Company infringed the '200 Patent and '245 Patent and also found the patents enforceable

and not invalid. Sensormatic Electronics Corporation v. The Tag Company US LLC, et al., 9:06-

cv-81105-DTKH (SDFL) at 4. The Federal Circuit affirmed the District Court Judgment.

Sensormatic Electronics, LLC v. Philip Von Kahle, No. 2009-1193, slip op. at 1 (Fed. Cir. Feb.

17, 2010).

COUNT I

(Infringement of U.S. Patent No. 5,279,200)

22. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1-17 and 19-21,

23. On information and belief, the Defendants make, use, offer for sale and/or sell in

the State of Florida and/or elsewhere in the United States, EAS labels using AM technology.

24. The AM Labels, including AM label T3, AM label T2, AM label K3, AM label

K2, AM Roll Label Rk2, and AM label H3 labels, fall within the scope of the claims for the '200

Patent.

25. The Defendants act in making, using, offering to sell, and/or selling, within the

State of Florida and/or elsewhere in the United States, the AM Labels infringe the claims of the

'200 Patent under 35 U.S.C ( 271 without authority to do so.

26. On information and belief, the acts of infringement of the '200 Patent alleged

above are and have been willful, knowing, and deliberate,
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27. Tyco will suffer irreparable injury unless the Defendants are enjoined from

infringing, inducing infringement of, and/or contributing to the infringement of the '200 Patent.

28. Tyco has no adequate remedy at law.

COUNT II

(Infringement of U.S. Patent No. 6,181,245)

29. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1-16 and 18-21.

30, On information and belief, the Defendants make, use, offer for sale and/or sell in

the State of Florida and/or elsewhere in the United States, EAS labels using AM technology.

31. The AM Labels, including AM label T3, AM label T2, AM label K3, AM label

K2, AM Roll Label Rk2, and AM label H3 labels, fall within the scope of the claims for the '245

Patent.

32. The Defendants'cts in making, using, offering to sell, distributing and/or selling,

within the State of Florida and/or elsewhere in the United States, the AM Labels infringe the

claims of the '245 Patent under 35 U.S.C $ 271 without authority to do so.

33. On information and belief, the acts of infringement of the '245 Patent alleged

above are and have been willful, knowing, and deliberate.

34. Tyco will suffer irreparable injury unless the Defendants are enjoined from

infringing, inducing infringement of, and/or contributing to the infringement of the '245 Patent.

35. Tyco has no adequate remedy at law.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury of all claims and all issues triable by jury in this action.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Tyco respectfully prays that this Court grant the following relief:

a. Adjudging that Defendants have infringed one or more claims of the '200

Patent and the '245 Patent;

b. Permanently enjoining Defendants and their directors, officers, employees,

attorneys, agents and all persons in active concert or participation with any of the foregoing from

further acts of infringement, contributory infringement and inducement of infringement of the

'200 Patent and the '245 Patent;

c. Awarding Plaintiffs damages adequate to compensate them for

Defendants'nfringement of the '200 Patent and the '245 Patent including pre-judgment and

post-judgment interest at the maximum rate permitted by law;

d. Adjudging that Defendants'nfringement of the '200 Patent and the '245

Patent is willful and deliberate, and, therefore, that Plaintiffs are entitled to treble damages and

interest as provided by 35 U.S.C. $ 284;

e. Adjudging that this case is exceptional, and, therefore, that Plaintiffs are

entitled to attorneys'ees, expenses, and costs, together with interest, pursuant to 35 U,S,C. $ $

284 and 285; and

f. Granting such further and other relief as this Court deems just and proper.
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Date: December 11, 2013

Of Counsel

Richard F. O'alley
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP
One South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60603
Tel: (312) 853-7000
Fax: (312) 853-7036

Respectfully Submitted,

SHUTTS & BOWFN LLP
201 South Biscayne Boulevard
1500 Miami Center
Miami, Florida 33131
Tel: (305) 347-7311
Fax; (305) 347-7835

Brian R. Nester
Michael R, Franzinger
Brian P, Johnson
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP
1501 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Tel: (202) 736-8000
Fax: (202) 736-8711

By: /s/ Stenhen B. Gillman
Stephen B. Gillman
Florida Bar No. 196734
spillmangcbshutts.corn

Counsel for Tyco Fire & Security GmbH,
Sensormatic Electronics, LLC and Tyco
Integrated Security, LLC

MIADOCS 8474581 5
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Flu

Primary Examiner —Glen Swann
Arrorne», Agent or Firm —Robin, Blecker, Daley and
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[57] ABSTRACT

47 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets

A material used to form a biasing element for a magneto-
mechanical EAS marker has a coercivity that is lower than
the coercivity of biasing elements used in conventional
magnetotnechanical markers. The marker formed with the
low coercivity material can be deactivated by applying an
AC magnetic field at a level that is lower than is required for
deactivation of conventional markers. The marker with the
low coercivity bias element can also be deactivated when at
a greater distance f'rom a deactivation device than was
previously practical.
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5,729,200
1

MAGNETOMECHANICAL ELECTRONIC
ARTICLE SURVKILLIANCK MARKER WITH

BIAS ELEMENT HAVING ABRUPT
DEACTIVATION/MAGNETIZATION

CHARACTERISTIC 5

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to magnetomechanical markers
used in electronic article surveillance (EAS) systems.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

It is well known to provide electronic article surveillance
systems to prevent or deter theft of merchandise from retail
establishments. In a typical system, markers designed to
interact with an electromagnetic field placed at the store exit
are secured to articles of merchandise. If a marker is brought
into the field or "interrogation zone", the presence of the
marker is detected and an alarm is generated. Some markers
of this type are intended to be removed at the checkout
counter upon payment for the merchandise. Other types of
markers remain attached to the merchandise but are deacti-
vated upon checkout by a deactivafion device which changes
a magnetic characteristic of the marker so that the marker
will no longer be detectable at the interrogation zone.

A known type of EAS system employs magnetoinechani-
cal markers that include an "active" magnetostrictive
element, and a biasing or "control" element which is a
magnet that provides a bias field. An example of this type of
marker is shown in FI. 1 and generally indicated by
reference numeral 10. The marker 10 includes an active
element 12. a rigid housing 14, and a biasing element 16.
The components making up the marker 10 are assembled so
that the magnetostrictive strip 12 rests within a recess 18 of s&
the housing 14, and the biasing element 16 is held in the
housing 14 so as to form a cover for the recess 18,The recess
18 and the magnetostrictive strip 12 are relatively sized so
that the mechanical resonance of the strip 12. caused by
exposure to a suitable alternating field, is not mechanically ~
inhibited or damped by the housing 14. In addition, the
biasing element 16 is positioned within the housing 14 so as
not to "clamp" the active element 12.

As disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4310,489, issued to
Anderson, III, et aL, the active element 12 is formed such 45
that when the active element is exposed to a biasing mag-
netic field, the active element 12 has a natural resonant
frequency at which the active element 12 mechanically
resonates when exposed to an alternating electromagnetic
field at the resonant frequency. The bias element 16, when 5p
magnetized to saturation. provides the requisite bias field for
the desired resonant frequency of the active element.
Conventionally, the bias element 16 is formed of a material
which has "semi-hard" magnetic properties. "Semi-hard"
properties are defined herein as a coercivity in the range of ss
about 10-500 Oersted (Oe) and a remanence, after removal
of a DC magnetization field which magnetizes the element
substantially to saturation. of about 6 kiloGauss (kG) or
higher.

In a preferred EAS system produced in accordance with 6o
the teachings of the Anderson. III. et al. patent, the alter-
nating electromagnetic field is generated as a pulsed inter-
rogation signai at the store exit. After being excited by each
burst of the interrogation signal, the active element 12
undergoes a damped mechanical oscillation after each burst 6s
is over. The resulting signal radiated by the active element
is detected by detecfing circuitry which is synchronized with

the interrogation circuit and arranged to be active during the
quiet periods after bursts. EAS systems using pulsed-field
interrogation signals for detection of magnetomechanical
markers are sold by the assignee of this application under the
brand name "ULTRA4MAK'nd are in widespread use.

Deactivation of magnetomechanical markers is typically
performed by degaussing the biasing element so that the
resonant fi'equency of the magnetostrictive element is sub-
stantially shifted from the frequency of the interrogation
signal. After the biasing element is degaussed, the active
element does not respond to the interrogation signal so as to
produce a signal having sufficient amplitude to be detected
in the detection circuiiry.

In conventional magnetomechanical EAS markers, the
biasing element is formed f'rom a semi-hard magnetic mate-
rial designated as "SemiVac 90", available from
Vacuumschmelze. Hanau, Germany. SenuVac 90 has a coer-
civity of around 70 to 80 Oe. It has generally been consid-
ered desirable to assure that the biasing magnet has a
coercivity of at least 60 Oe to prevent inadvertent demag-
netizahon of the bias magnet (and deactivation of the
marker) due to inagnetic fields that might be encountered
while storing, shipping or handling the marker. The SemiVac
90 material requires application of a DC field of 450 Oe or
higher to achieve 99% saturation, and an AC deactivation
field of close to 200 Oe is required for 95% demagnetization.

Because of the high level required for the AC deactivation
field, conventional devices for generating the AC deactiva-
tion field (such as devices marketed by the assignee of the
present application under the trademarks "Rapid Pad 2" and
"Speed Station" ) have been operated in a pulsed manner to
limit power consumption and comply with regulatory limits.
However, because the AC field is generated only in pulses,
it is necessary to assure that the marker is in proximity to the
device at the time when the deactivation field pulse is
generated. Known techniques for assuring that the pulse is
generated at a time when the marker is close the deactivation
device include generating the pulse in response to a manual

input provided by an operator of the device, or including
marker detection circuitry within the deactivation device.
The former technique places a burden on the operator of the
deactivation device, and both techniques require provision
of components that increase the cost of the deactivation
device. Also, even pulsed generation of the deactivation field
tends to cause heating in the coil which radiates the field, and
also requires that electronic components in the device be
highly rated, and therefore relatively expensive.

The difficulties in assuring that a sufficiently strong deac-
tivation field is applied to the marker are exacerbated by the
increasingly popular practice of "source tagging", i.e.,secur-
ing EAS markers to goods during manufacture or during
packaging of the goods at a manufacturing plant or distri-
bution facility. In some cases, the markers may be secured
to the articles of merchandise in locations which make it
diflicult or impossible to bring the marker into close prox-
iinity with conventional deactivation devices.

OBJECIS AND SUMMARY OF THE
INVENTION

It is accordingly an object of the invention to provide a
magnetomechanical EAS marker that can be deactivated by
application of deaciivafion fields lower in strength than
those required for deacfivation of conventional magnetome-
chanical markers.

It is another object of the invention to provide magneto-
mechanical EAS markers that can be deactivated using fields
that are generated in a continuous rather than pulsed fashion.
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5,729,200

It is a further object of the invention to provide magne-
tomechanical markers that can be deactivated when the
marker is more distant from the deactivation device than is
possible with conventional iuag netomechanical markers and
conventional deactivation devices.

It is yet a further object of the iavention to provide
magnetomechanical markers that can be deactivated more
reliably than conventional magnetomechanical markers.

It is still a further object of the invention to provide
magnetomechanical markers that can be activated using DC
fields that are lower in level than those required to activate
conventional magnetomechanical markers.

According to a first aspect of the invention, there is
provided a marker for use in a magnetomechanical elec-
tronic article surveillance system, including an amorphous
magaetostrictive element and a biasing element located
adjacent the magnetostrictive element, wherein the marker
has a deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift
characteristic having a slope that exceeds 100 Hzi'Oe.

According to a second aspect of the invention, in such a
marker formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element
and an adjacent biasing element, the biasing element is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having a coercivity
Hc of less than 55 Oe.

According to a third aspect of the invention. in such a
marker formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element
and an adjacent biasing element, the biasing element is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having a DC
magnetization field charactetistic such that a DC magnetic
field Ha required to achieve saturation of the biasing element
is less than 350 Oe.

According to a fourth aspect of the invention, in such a
marker formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element
and an adjacent biasing element, the biasing element is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having an AC
demagnetization field characteristic such that an AC demag-
netization field Hmd having a peak amplitude of less thaa
150Oe, when applied to the biasing eleiaent with the biasiag
element being in a fully magnetized condition. demagnetizes
the biasing element to a level that is ao more than 5% of a
full magnetization level.

In connection with this and other aspects of the inventioa,
it is desirable aot only that the biasing element be demag-
netizable with lower field levels than in conventional
markers. but also that the biasing element be substantially
resistaat to accidental demagnetization by exposure to low
field levels that may be encountered during shipment. stor-
age or handling of the marker. Accordingly, biasing elements
demagnetizable by a 150 Oe AC field are arranged to remain
stable (i.e., essentially completely magnetized) when the
marker is exposed to fields in the range 0—20 Oe. For biasing
elements demagnetizable by a 30 Oe AC field (as is con-
templated by this inveatioa), the biasing element remains
stable when the marker is exposed to fields in the range of
0-4 Oe.

According to a fifth aspect of the invention. such a marker
formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element and an
adjacent biasing element has a target resonant frequency
which corresponds to an operating frequency of an elec-
tronic atticie surveillance system and the marker has a
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift char-
acteristic such that exposing the marker to an AC deactiva-
tioa field having a peak amplitude no higher than 50 Oe
shifts the resonant f'requency of the marker from the target
resonant Requency by at least 1.5 kHz.

According to a sixth aspect of the invention. there is
provided a marker for use in a magnetomechanical elec-

45

5p

55

6p

65

after the biasing element is mounted in the marker, and it is
contemplated to accomplish the deactivating step using a
field having a peak amplitude of less than 100 Oe.

In accordance with the principles of the present invention,
magnetomechanicai markers are constructed using control
elements that have a relatively low coercivity, and the
resonant frequency of the marker can be shifted rather
abruptly by application of a relatively low level AC field.
Consequeatly, there can be a reduction in the level of field
generated by marker deactivation devices and, with the
lower field level, it is feasible to generate the deactivation
field continuously, rather than on a pulsed basis as in

conventional deactivation devices. It therefore is no longer
necessary to provide marker detection circuitry in the deac-
tivation device, nor to require an operator of the deactivation
device to manually actuate a deactivation field pulse when
the marker to be deactivated is placed adjacent to the
deactivation device.

Also, because of the lower deactivation field made pos-
sible by the present invention. deactivation devices can be
manufactured using components that have lower rated val-
ues than components that are used in conventional deacti-

vation devices, so that additional cost savings can be real-
ized.

Furthermore, with the more easily deactivated markers
formed in accordance with the principles of the invention,

tronic article surveillance system of the type which radiates
a marker interrogation signal in the fcxm of intermittent
bursts at a predetermined Requency, the marker including an
amorphous magnetosirictive element and an adjacent bias-
ing element, and the marlrer having a deactivation-field-
dependent output signal characteristic such that exposing the
marker to an AC deactivation field having a peak amplitude
no higher than 35 Oe causes an Al output signal generated
by the marker to be reduced in level by at least 50% relative

10
to an Al output signal generated by the marker prior to
exposing the marker to such a deactivation field, where an
Al output signal is a signal generated by the marker at a
point in time 1 msec after termination of an interrogation
signal pulse applied to the marker.

According to a seventh aspect of the invention, in such a
marker formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element
and an adjacent biasing element, the biasing element is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having aa AC
demagnetization field characteristic such that, if the biasing
element is exposed to an AC field having a peak amplitude
of 15 Oe when fully magnetized and not mounted in the
marker. the AC field causes a substantial reduction in the
level of magnetization of the biasiag element, but if the
biasing element is fully magnetized and is mounted in the
marker adjacent the magnetostrictive element. and the AC
field of 15 Oe is applied to the marker, then the magneto-
strictive element diverts magnetic fiux from the biasing
element so that the magnetization of the biasing element is
substantially unaffected by the AC field.

3p According to an eighth aspect of the invention. there is
provided a method of activating and deactivating an EAS
marker for use with a magnetomechanical EAS system.
induding the steps of providing an EAS marker formed of
a magnetostrictive element and a biasing eleraent mounted

35 adjaceat the magnetostrictive element, magnetizing the bias-
ing element so that the biasing element provides a magnetic
field to bias the magnetostrictive element for resonance at an
operating frequency of the EAS system, and deactivating the
EAS marker by exposing the marker to an AC field having

4p a peak amplitude of less than 150 Oe. The step of magne-
tizing the biasing element may be performed either before or
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deactivation can be reliably performed even when the
marker is at some distance, perhaps up to one foot, from the
deactivation device. This capability is especially suitable for
deactivation of markers that have been embedded or hidden
in an artide of merchandise as part of a "source tagging"
pl'ogf am.

The foregoing and other objects, features and advantages
of the invention will be further understood from the follow-
ing detaiiled description of preferred embodiments and prac-
tices thereof and fiom the drawings, wherein like reference
numerals identify like components and parts throughout.

DESCRIFFION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is an isometric view showing components of a
magnetomechanical marker provided in accordance with the
prior aft.

FIG. 2 is a graph showing how the resonant frequency aad
output signal amplitude of a conventional magnetomechani-
cal marker are changed according to the strength of a
demagnetization field applied to the marker,

FIG. 3 is a graph similar to FIG, 2, but showing changes
in resonant frequency and output signal amplitude for a
marker provided in accordance with the present invention,
according to the strength of the applied demagnetization
field.

FIG. 4 is a graph which shows how a magnetization level
changes, depending on the strength of an applied DC mag-
netization field, with respect to a material used in accordance
with the present invention as a bias element in a magneto-
mechanical marker.

FIG. 5 is a graph which shows variations in magnetization
level depending on the strength of a AC demagnetization
field applied to a fully magnetized element used in accor-
dance with the inventioa as a biasing element in a magne-
tomechanical marker.

FIG. 6 is a graph sinailar to FIG. 5. showing resulting
magnetization levels according to the strength of the applied
AC demagnetization field for a material used as a bias
element in accordance with a second embodiment of the
inYentioa.

FIG, 7 is a graph similar to FIGS, 2 and 3 and showing
changes in resonant frequency and output signal amplitude
according to the strength of the applied demagnetization
field for a magnetomechanical marker provided in accor-
dance with the second embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 8 is a schematic block diagram of an electronic
article surveillance system which uses magaetomechanical
markers provided in accordance with the invention.

FIG. 9 is a graph similar to FIG. 4, showing how a
magnetization level changes. depending on the strength of
an applied DC magnetization field. with respect to a material
used as a bias element in accordaace with a third ernbodi-
ment of the invention.

FIG. 10 is a graph similar to FIGS. 5 and 6, showing
resulting magnetization levels according to the strength of
the applied AC demagnetization field for the bias element
raaterial used in the third embodiinent of the invention.

FIG. 11is a graph siimilar to FIGS. 2.3 and 7 and showing
changes in resonant frequency aad output signal amplitude
according to the streagth of the applied demagnetization
field for a magnetomechanical marker provided in accor-
dance with the third embodiment of the invention.

DESCRIPrION OF PIMFERRED
EMBODIMENTS AND PRACTICES

In accordance with the invention, a marker like that
described above in connection with FIG. 1 is formed, using

as the biasing element 16 a relatively low coercivity material
such as the alloy designated as "MagnaDur 20-4'* (which has
a coercivity of about 20 Oe and is commercially available
from Carpenter Technology Corporation, Reading, Pa),
instead of the higher-coercivity conventional materials such
as SemiVac 90. In a preferred embodiment of the inventioa.
the active element 12 is formed from a ribbon of amorphous
metal alloy designated. for example, as Metglas 2628CoA,
commercially available from AlliedSignal, Inc., AlliedSig-

10
nal Advanced Materials, Parsippany, NJ. Other materials
exhibiting similar properties can be used for active element
12. The 2628CoA alloy has a composition of
Fes2Co,sNis2BJ3Sis. The 2628CoA alloy is subjected to a
continuous annealing process, in which the material is first
annealed at a temperature of 360'or about 7.5 seconds in

ts the presence of a transversely-applied 1.2kOe DC magnetic
field, and then is annealed for an additional period of about
7.5 seconds at a cooler temperature under substantially the
same transversely-applied field. The two-stage annealing is
advantageously performed by transporting a continuous

n ribbon through an oven in like manner with the process
described in co-pending patent application Ser. No. 08/420,
757, filed Apr. 12, 1995, aad commonly assigned with the
present application. The active element 12 is of the type used
in a marker sold as part number 0630-0687-02 by the

z& assignee of the present application.
FIG. 2 illustrates characteristics of a known magnetome-

chaaical marker in which the 2628CoA alloy, after treatment
as described above, is used as the active element and
SemiVac 90 is used as the bias element. By way of

~ comparison, FIG. 3 illustrates characteristics of the marker
provided in accordance with the present invention in which
the MagnaDur 20-4 material is used as the bias element in
place of SemiVac 90.

In FIG. 2 reference numeral 20 indicates a curve which

35 represents a resonant-frequency-shift characteristic of the
conventional marker, showing changes in the resonant Ire-
quency of the marker according to the strength of a demag-
netization field applied to the marker. The demagnetization
field may be an AC field. or may be a DC field applied with

~ an orientation opposite to the orientation of magnetization of
the bias element. If the demagnetization field is an AC field,
the indicated field level is the peak amplitude. The curve 20
is to be interpreted with reference to the left hand scale
(kilohertz) of FIG. 2.

4s Reference numeral 22 indicates an output signal ainpli-
tude characteristic of the conventional marker, also depen-
dent on the strength of the applied demagnetization field.
Curve 22 is to be interpreted with reference to the right hand
scale (millivolts) of FIG. 2. The term "Al" seen at the

so right-hand scale of FIG. 2 is indicative of the output signal
level produced by the marker at a time that is 1 msec after
termination of a pulse of an interrogation signal applied to
the marker at the marker's resonant frequency as indicated
at the vertically corresponding point on curve 20. The

ss resonant frequency of the marker prior to deactivation is 58
kHz, which is a standard frequency for the interrogation field
of known magnetomechanical EAS systems.

Among other notable characteristics of the data presented
in FIG 2, it will be observed that for demagnetizafion fields

so of 50 Oe or less, the resonant fiequency of the conventional
marker is shifted by less than 1.5kHz. Moreover. in order to
achieve inaximum shift in the resonant frequency from the
standard operatiag frequency 58 kHz, and maximum sup-
pression of the output signal amplitude„ it is necessary to

ss apply a demagnetization field of about 140 to 150 Oe.
Ia FIG. 3. reference numeral 24 represents the

demagnetization-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift
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characteristic curve for a marker provided in accordance
with the present invention, with the MagnaDur material used
as a bias element. Curve 26 represents the demagnetization-
field-dependent output signal characteristic of the marker
provided according to the invention. The output levels
shown by curve 26 are in response to interrogation signals
produced at the resonant frequency indicated at a corre-
sponding point on the curve 24.

One important point about the characteristics shown in
FIG. 3 is that a maxunum resonant frequency shift, to about
60.5 kHz, is obtained with application of a demagnetization
field at a level as low as 35 Oe. The abruptness or steepness
of the frequency-shift characteristic curve 24 in FIG. 3 is
also notable: at its steepest point, the curve 24 has a slope in
excess of 200 Hz/Oe. By contrast, at no point does the curve
20 of FIG. 2 have a slope that exceeds about 60 Hz/Oe. The
slope of the curve 20 is well below 100 Hz/Oe at all points.

FIGS. 4 and 5 respectively represent magnetization and
demagnetization characteristics of the MagnaDur material
used as a bias element in accordance with the invention.

In FIG. 4, Mra represents a saturation magnetization level
for the material, and Ha is the DC magnetic field strength
required to induce saturation in the materiaL

As shown in FIG. 4, a DC magnetization field of about
150 Oe. if applied to the MagnaDur material in an unmag-
netized condition. results in substantially complete magne-
tization of the material. By contrast. a DC field of 450 Oe or
stronger is required to fully magnetize the SemiUac 90
materiaL

In FI.5.Mrs represents a level of magnetization that is
95% of the saturation, and Hms is a level of an AC field
which. when applied to the material in a saturated condition,
does not cause the material to be demagnetized to a level
below 95% of saturation. Further, Mrd represents a level of
magnetization that is 5% of saturation. and Hmd is a level
of an AC field which. when applied to the material in a
saturated condition, demagnetizes the material to 5% of
saturation or below.

As seen from FIG. 5. a fully magnetized biasing element
of the MagnaDur material, if subjected to an AC demagne-
tization field at a level of 100 Oe. is demagnetized to below
5% of full magnetization. Also, the MagnaDur material has
a "stable" region for applied AC fields of about 20 Oe or
less. so that the magnetization of the material is substantially
unaffected as long as the applied AC field is no more than
about 20 Oe. As a result, markers incorporating the Mag-
naDur material as a bias element cannot suffer unintentional
demagnetization unless ambient fields of more than 20 Oe
are encountered.

%ith a magnetomechanical marker constructed in accor-
dance with the invention, using a bias element formed of a
relatively low coercivity material such as MagnaDur, deac-
tivation can be accomplished using an AC deactivation field
that is at a significantly lower level than is required accord-
ing to conventional praclice. Correspondingly, deactivation
of the marker formed according to the invention can take
place without it being necessary to bring the marker as close
to the deactivation device as was previously required. It
therefore becomes practical to provide deactivation devices
that operate at lower power levels than convention deacti-
vation devices, Because of the lower power level required
for deactivation, lower rated components can be employed
and the deactivation field can be generated continuously,
rather than on a pulsed basis as in conventional deactivation
devices. By using a continuous relatively low-level deacti-
vation field. it becomes unnecessary to provide circuitry in

the deactivation device for detecting the presence of the
marker or for permitting the operator of the device to trigger
a deactivation field pulse. This leads to cost savings with
respect to the deactivation device, while eliminating the

3 burden on the operator which is present with operator-
actuated pulsed deactivation devices.

Also. markers formed with a low coercivity bias element
in accordance with the invention can be more reliably
deactivated, by use of conventional deactivation devices,

ip than is the case with markers using bias elements formed of
SemiVac 90.

The lower field level required for deactivation of the
marker provided according to the teachings of this invention
also aids in accommodating source tagging practices,
because deactivation can be carried out with the marker at a
greater distance from the deactivation device than was
practical with prior art markers. For example, with the
markers provided in accordance with the present invention,
it becomes feasible to deactivate markers located at a
distance of as much as one foot from the coil which radiates
the deactivation field.

According to a second embodiment of the invention. the
biasing element 16 is formed of a material that has even
lower coercivity than MagnaDur and which lacks the stable
response to fields of less than 20 Oe. Specifically, according
to the second embodiment the biasing element 16 is formed
of an alloy designated as Metglas 2605SBl and commer-
cially available from the above-referenced AlliedSignal Inc.

3p
The material is treated according to the following procedure
so that it has desired magnetic characteristics.

A continuous ribbon of the SBI material is cut into
discrete strips in the form of a rectangle, having a length of
about 28.6 mm, and a width approxunately equal to the

3& active element width, The cut strips are placed in a furnace
at room temperature and a substantially pure nitrogen atmo-
sphere is applied. The material is heated to about 485'.
and the latter temperature is maintained for one hour to
prevent dimensional deformation that might otherwise result

4p from subsequent treatment. Next the temperature is
increased to about 585'.After an hour at this temperature,
ambient air is allowed to enter the furnace to cause oxidation
of the material. After one hour of oxidation at 585'..
nitrogen gas is again inlroduced into the furnace to expel the

4& ambient air and end the oxidation stage. Treatment for
another hour at 585'. and in pure nitrogen then occurs. At
that point. the temperature is raised to 710'.and treatment
in pure nitrogen continues for one hour. after which the
furnace is allowed to cool to room temperature. Only after

~ cooling is completed is exposure to air again permitted. gn
all cases, the temperature figures given above are measured
at the samples being treated.)

The resulting annealed material has a coercivity of about
19Oe and a demagnetization characteristic as shown in FIG.

33 6. It will be observed from FIG. 6 that even an applied AC
field as low as 15 Oe results in substantial demagnetization

(to about 70% of a full magnetization level) of the annealed
SB1 alloy.

Notwithstanding the instability of the SB1material in the

6p face of rather low level AC fields. the applicants have
discovered that when the material is mounted as a biasing
element in a magnetomechanical marker in proximity to an
active element. the resulting marker has a considerably

greater degree of stability upon exposure to low level AC
63 fields than would be anticipated from the demagnetization

characteristic of the SB1 material when the material is

considered by itself.
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FIG. 7 presents both resonant-frequency-shift and output

signal amplitude characteristics of a marker utilizing the
annealed SB1material as the bias element and the 2628CoA
material as the active element. In FIG. 7, curve 28 represents
the demagneiization-field-dependent resonant-frequency-
shift characteristic of the marker using the SB1material, and
curve 30 represents the output signal amplitude character-
istic of the marker. Curve 28 is to be interpreted with

reference to the right-hand scale (kHz) and curve 30 with

reference to the left-hand scale (mV), 10

From FIG. 7 it will be observed that when a demagneti-
zation field is applied to the marker incorporating the SBl
material at certain low levels (about 5 to 15 Oe) that would
be suilicient to cause a substantial degree of demagnetiza-
tion of the bias element when standing alone, Ihe marker i~

exhibits substantially no change in its characteristics, espe-
cially resonant Iiequency, and is not deactivated. It is
believed that, at these applied demagnetization field levels,
there is magnetic coupling between the active element and
the bias element, and the active element functions as a flux zo

diverter to shield the SB1 bias element from the demagne-
tization field. When the applied demagnetization field is
above about 15 Oe, the permeability of the active element
rapidly decreases, and allows the demagnetization field to
degauss the bias element. Consequently, both the frequency- zs

shift and output signal characteristics exhibit substantial
stability for demagnetization field levels at around 15 Oe or
less. and substantial steepness in the range of 20 to 30 Oe of
the demagnetizafion field. The resonant-frequency-shift
characteristic has a slope in excess of 100 Hz/Oe in the so

20-25 Oe range. It will also be noted that an applied
demagnetization field of less than 50 Oe results in a very
substantial resonant frequency shift (more than 1.5kHz) and
virtual elimination of the A1 output signal.

Because of the shielding effect provided by the active ss

element, the biasing element may be formed of a rather
unstable material which is less expensive than the conven-
tional SemiUac 90 material and also less expensive than the
MagnaDur material.

The heat-treatinent procedure described above can be
40

changed so that the last hour of annealing is performed at
800'. rather than 710'. to produce annealed SB1material
having a coercivity of 11 Oe.

According to a third embodiment of the invention, the 4s
biasing element 16 of the marker 10 is formed of an alloy
designated as Vacozet. and commercially available from
Vacuumschmelze GmbH. Gruner Weg 37, D-63450, Hanau.
Germany. The Vacozet material has a coercivity of 22 7 Oe.

A magnetization characteristic of the Vacozet material is so
illustrated in FIG. 9, and a demagnetization characteristic of
the material is shown in FI.10.As seen fiom FIG. 9.a DC
field of about 50 Oe is sufficient to substantially completely
magnetize the material. FIG. 10 indicates that, if a fully
magnetized biasing element of the Vacozet material is sub- ss
jected to an AC demagnetization field at a level of about 30
Oe. the element is demagnetized to below 5% of full
magnetization. Like the SB1 material, the Vacozet material
evinces some instabiTity when exposed to low level AC
fields, including AC fields having a peak amplitude of 6 to g&

15 Oe. However, exposure to an AC field having a peak
amplitude of 5 Oe or less results in no more than a 5%
reduction in magnetization.

FIG. 11presents both resonant-frequency-shift and output
signal amplitude characteristics of a marker utiilizing the 65

Vacozet inaterial as the bias element and the 2628CoA
material as the active element. In FIG. 11, curve 32 repre-

sents the demagnetization-field-dependent resonant-
frequency-shift characteristic of the marker using the
Vacozet material, and curve 34 represents the output signal
amplitude characteristic of the marker. Curve 32 is to be
interpreted with reference to the right-hand scale (kilohertz)
and curve 34 with reference to the left-hand scale
(millivolts).

It will be observed from FIG. 11 that the frequency-shift
and amplitude characteristic curves exhibit a greater stability
at low demagnetization field levels than would be expected
from the demagnetization characteristic of the bias material
when standing alone, as shown in FIG. 10. That is, the
marker embodying the Vacozet material exhibits some of the
"shielding" effect that was described above in connection
with the SB1 embodiment. However. the Vacozet einbodi-
ment exhibits substantial frequency shift at a lower level of
applied demagnetization field than the SB1 embodiment,
while also exhibiting a steeper (more "almipt") frequency
shift characteristic curve. If the region of the frequency shift

characteristic curve 32 of FIG. 11 is examined between the

10 and 14 Oe points, a frequency shift in excess of 1.6kHz
will be observed, indicating a slope in excess of 400 Hz/Oe.

An applied demagnetization field having an amplitude of
under 20 Oe is sufficient to provide reliable deactivation of
the Vacozet embodiment of the marker.

The bias element 16provided in accordance with the third
embodiment is formed into its desired thin configuration by
rolling a crystalline form of the Vacozet alloy. Because of the
relatively low coercivity of the material, a relatively high
flux density is provided, so that the thickness of the material

can be reduced relative to conventional bias elements,
thereby achieving a reduction in the weight of the material

used, and a corresponding cost saving.
As alternatives to the above-discussed MagnaDur,

Vacozet and SB1 alloys, it is contemplated to employ other
materials for the biasing element 16, including, for example,
other materials having characteristics like those shown in
FIGS. 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10.

It is also contemplated to use materials other than the
continuous-annealed 2628CoA alloy for the active element

12. For example, as-cast Metglas 2826MB, which is a
conventional material used as an active element in a mag-
netomechanical marker, may also be used. The cross-field
annealed alloys described in U.S. Pat. No. 5,469,140 may
also be used for the active element Materials produced in
accordance with the teachings of application Ser. No.
08/508,580 (filed Jul. 28, 1995, and co-assigned herewith;

now U.S. Pat. No, 5,568,125) may also be employed for the
active element.

The markers provided in accordance with the present
invention are subject to some degree of instability when

exposed to low level magnetic fields that would not
adversely affect conventional markers. However. it has been
found that environmental factors actually experienced by the
markers are not such as will unintentionally deactivate
markers provided in accordance with the present invention.
According to an invention made by Richard L Copelan&L

who is one of the applicants of the present application, and
Ming R. Lian, who is a co-employee with Dr. Copeland,
risks of unintentional deactivation can be reduced by
employing a process for magnetization which results in
magnetizing the respective bias elements of the markers so
that about half of the elements are magnetized with one
polarity and the rest are magnetized with an opposite polar-
ity. When a large quantity of markers are stacked together or
formed into a roll for shipment or storage, the opposite
magnetic polarities tend to cancel, and the accumulation of
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markers in a small volume does not result in a significant
"leakage" field that might tend to demagnetize some of the
bias elements.

FIG. 8 illustrates a pulsed-interrogation EAS system
which uses the magnetomechanical marker fabricated. in
accordance with the invention, with a material such as
MagnaDur or the annealed SB1 alloy used as the bias
element. The system shown in FIG. 8 includes a synchro-

nizing circuit 200 which controls the operation of an ener-

gizing circuit 201 and a receiving circuit 202. The synchro-

nizing circuit 200 sends a synchronizing gate pulse to the

energizing circuit 201 and the synchronizing gate pulse
activates the energizing circuit 201. Upon being activated,
the energizing circuit 201 generates and sends an interro-

gation signal to interrogating coil 206 for the duration of the
synchronizing pulse. In response to the interrogation signal,
the interrogating coil 206 generates an interrogating xnag-

netic field, which, in turn, excites the marker 10 into
mechanical resonance.

Upon completion of the pulsed interrogation signal, the

synchronizing circuit 200 sends a gate pulse to the receiver
circuit 202 and the latter gate pulse activates the circuit 202.
During the period that the circuit 202 is activated, and if a
marker is present in the interrogating magnetic field, such

marker will generate in the receiver coil 207 a signal at the

frequency of mechanical resonance of the marker. This
signal is sensed by the receiver 202, which responds to the
sensed signal by generating a signal to an indicator 203 to
generate an alarm or the like. Accordingly, the receiver
circuit 202 is synchronized w ith the energizing circuit 201 so
that the receiver circuit 202 is only active during quiet

periods between the pulses of the pulsed interrogation field.

The system depicted in FIG. 8 operates with a single

&equency interrogation signal that is generated in pulses.
However, it has also been proposed to operate magnetome-
chanical EAS systems with a swept-frequency or hopping-
frequency interrogation signal, and to detect the presence of
an activated marker by detecting frequencies at which the
variable-fiequency interrogation signal is perturbed by the

magnetomechanical marker. An example of a swept-
l'requency system is disclosed in the above-referenced U.S.
Pat. No. 4.510.489.

Because of the steep resonant-frequency-shift character-
istic of the markers formed in accordance with the present

invention, such markers would be particularly suitable for
use in magnetomechanical EAS systems which operate by
detecting the resonant frequency of the marker rather than

the output signal level.
Various other changes in the foregoing marker and modi-

fications in the described practices raay be introduced with-

out departing irom the invention. The particularly preferred
embodixnents of the invention are thus intended in an

illustrative and not limiting sense. The true spirit and scope
of the invention is set forth in the following claims.

What is claimed is:
1. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic

article surveillance systexn, comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostxictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said marker has a deactivation-field-dependent
resonant-frequency-shift characteristic having a slope
that exceeds 100 Hz/Oe.

2 A marker according to claim 1; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shii't char-

acteristic has a slope that exceeds 200 Hz/Oe.

a coercivity Hc of less than 20 Oe.
8. A marker according to claim 7; wherein said biasing

element has an AC demagnetization field characteristic such25

that when said biasing element is in a fully xnagnetized

30
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condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a peak
axnplitude of 4 Oe, said biasing element remains magnetized
at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization level.

9. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic
article surveillance system, comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-

tive element;
wherein said biasing element is formed of a semi-hard

magnetic material having a DC magnetization field
characteristic such that a DC magnetic field Ha
required to achieve saturation of said biasing elexnent is
less than 350 Oe.

10.A marker according to claim 9; wherein said biasing
element has an AC demagnetization field characteristic such

that when said biasing element is in a fully xnagnetized

condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a peak
amplitude of 4 Oe, said biasing element remains magnetized

at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization level.

11. A marker according to claim 10; wherein said DC
magnetization field characteristic is such that said DC mag-

netic field Ha required to achieve saturation of said biasing
element is less than 200 Oe.

12. A marker according to claim 11; wherein said DC
magnetization field characteristic is such that said DC mag-

netic field Ha required to achieve saturation of said biasing
element is less than 150 Oe.

13. A marker according to claim 12; wherein said DC
magnetization field characteristic is such that said DC mag-

netic field Ha required to achieve saturation of said biasing
element is less than 50 Oe.

14. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic
article surveillance system. comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said biasing element is formed of a semi-hard

xnagnetic material having an AC demagnetization field

characteristic such that an AC demagnetization field

Hmd having a peak amplitude of less than 150 Oe,

3. A marker according to claim 2; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift char-

acteristic has a slope that exceeds 400 Hz/Oe.
4. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic

article surveillance system, comprising:

(a) an axnorphous magnetostrictive elexnent; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said biasing element is formed of a sexni-hard

magnetic material having a coercivity Hc of less than10

55 Oe.
5. A marker according to claim 4; wherein said biasing

element has an AC demagnetization field characteristic such

that when said biasing element is in a fully magnetized
condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a peak
amplitude of 4 Oe, said biasing element remains magnetized
at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization level.

6. A marker according to claim 4; wherein said biasing
element is formed of a serai-hard magnetic material having
a coercivity Hc of less than 40 Oe.

7. A marker according to claim 6; wherein said biasing
element is formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having
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when applied to said biasing element with said biasing
element being in a fully magnetized condition, demag-
nefizes said biasing element to a level that is no more
than 5% of a full magnetization level.

15.A marker according to claim 14; wherein said biasing
element has an AC deinagnetization field characteristic such
that when said biasing element is in a fully magnetized
condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a peak
amplitude of 4 Oe, said biasing element remains magnetized
at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization leveL

16.A marker according to claim 15; wherein said biasing
element has an AC demagnetization field characteristic such
that when said biasing element is in a fully magnetized
condition and is exposed to an Ac field Hms having a peak
amplitude of 20 Oe, said biasing element remains magne-
tized at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization
level.

17. A marker according to claim 15. wherein said AC
demagnetization field characteristic of said biasing element
is such that an AC demagnetization field Hmd having a peak
amplitude of less than 100 Oe, when applied to said biasing
element with said biasing element being in a fully magne-
tized condition, demagnetizes said biasing element to a level
that is no more than 5% of a full magnetization level.

18. A marker according to claim 17; wherein said AC
demagnetization field characteristic of said biasing element
is such that when said biasing element is in a fully magne-
tized condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a
peak amplitude of 12 Oe, said biasing element remains
magnetized at a level that is at least 95% of a full magne-
tization level.

19. A marker according to claim 15, wherein said AC
demagnetization field characteristic of said biasing element
is such that an AC demagnetization field Hmd having a peak
amplitude of less than 30 Oe, when applied to said biasing
element with said biasing element being in a fully magne-
tized condition. demagnetizes said biasing element to a level
that is no more than 5% of a full magnetization level.

20. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic
article surveillance system, comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein:
said marker has a target resonant frequency which

corresponds to an operating frequency of said elec-
tronic article surveillance system, and

said marker has a deactivation-field-dependent
resonant-frequency-shift characteristic such that
exposing said marker to an AC deactivation field
having a peak amplitude no higher than 50 Oe shifts
the resonant frequency of said marker from said
target resonant frequency by at least 1.5 kHz.

21, A marker according to claim 20; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift char-
acteristic of said marker is such that exposing said marker to
an AC deactivation field having a peak amplitude no higher
than 50 Oe shifts the resonant frequency of said marker from
said target resonant frequency by at least 2 kHz.

22. A marker according to claun 21; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift char-
acteristic of said marker is such that exposing said marker to
an AC deactivafion field having a peak amplitude no higher
than 35 Oe shifts the resonant frequency of said marker from
said target resonant frequency by at least 2 kHz,

23. A marker according to claim 21; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-frequency-shift char-

14
acteristic of said marker is such that exposing said marker to
an AC deactivation field having a peak amplitude no higher
than 35 Oe shifts the resonant frequency of said marker from
said target resonant frequency by at least 1 kHz.

24. A marker according to claim 23; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent resonant-fiequency-shift char-

acteristic of said marker is such that exposing said marker to
an AC deactivation field having a peak ainplitude no higher

than 20 Oe shifts the resonant frequency of said marker from

io Said target resonant frequency by at least 1 kHz.
25. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical electronic

article surveillance system of the type which radiates a
marker interrogation signal in the form of intermittent bursts

at a predetermined frequency, the marker comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said marker has a deactivation-field-dependent

20
output signal characteristic such that exposing said

marker to an AC deactivation field having a peak
amplitude no stronger than 35 Oe causes an Al output

signal generated by said marker to be reduced in level

by at least 50% relative to an Al output signal gener-

25
ated by said marker prior to exposing said marker to
said deactivation field (where an Al output signal is a
signal generated by the marker at a point in time 1 msec
after termination of an interrogation signal pulse
applied to the marker).

26. A marker according to claim 25; wherein said biasing
element has an AC demagnetization field characterisiic such

that when said biasing element is in a fully magnetized
condition and is exposed to an AC field Hms having a peak
amplitude of 4 Oe, said biasing element remains magnetized

at a level that is at least 95% of a full magnetization level.
27. A marker according to claim 26; wherein said

deactivation-field-dependent output signal characteristic of
said marker is such that exposing said marker to an AC
deactivation field having a peak amplitude no higher than 25

40
Oe causes an Al output signal generated by said marker to
be reduced in level by at least 50% relative to an Al output

signal generated by said marker prior to exposing said
marker to said deactivation field.

28. A marker according to claim 26; wherein said

45
deactivation-field-dependent output signal characteristic of
said marker is such that exposing said marker to an AC
deactivation field having a peak amplitude no higher than 30
Oe causes an Al output signal generated by said marker to
be reduced in level by at least 75% relative to an Al output

signal generated by said marker prior to exposing said
marker to said deactivation field.

29. A marker according to claim 26; wherein said
deactivation-field-dependent output signal characteristic of
said marker is such that exposing said marker to an AC

55
deactivation field having a peak amplitude no stronger than

35 Oe causes an Al output signal generated by said marker
to be reduced in level by at least 75% relative to an Al
output signal generated by said marker prior to exposing
said marker to said deactivation field.

60
30. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical ele~onic

article surveillance system, comprising:

(a) an amorphous inagnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said biasing element is formed of a semi-hard

magnetic material having an AC demagnetization field

characteristic such that, if said biasing element is
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exposed to an AC field having a certain peak amplitude
when fully magnetized and not mounted in said marker,
said AC field causes a substantial reduction in the level
of magnetization of said biasing element; and

when said biasing element is fully magnetized and is
mounted in said marker adjacent said magnetostrictive
element, and said marker is exposed to an AC field
having said certain peak amplitude, said magnetostric-
tive element diverts magnetic flux from said biasing
element so that the magnetization of said biasing ele-
ment is substantially unaffected by said AC field.

31.A marker according to claim 30, wherein said biasing
element is formed of Metglas 2605SB1.

32. A marker according to claim 31, wherein said amor-

phous rnagnetostrictive element is formed of Metglas
2826MB.

33. A marker according to claim 31, wherein said amor-
phous magnetostrictive element is formed of Metglas
2628CoA.

34. A marker according to claim 30, wherein said biasing
element is formed of Vacozet.

35. A marker according to claim 34, wherein said amor-

phous magnetostrictive element is formed of Metglas
2628CoA.

36.A marker according to claim 30, wherein said certain
peak amplitude of said AC field is in the range of about 5 Oe
to about 15 Oe.

37. A method of activating and deactivating an EAS
marker for use with a magnetomechanical EAS system, the
method comprising the steps of:

providing an EAS marker formed of a magnetostrictive
element and a biasing element mounted adjacent the
magnetostrictive element;

magnetizing said biasing element so that said biasing
element provides a magnetic field to bias said magne-
tostrictive element for resonance at an operating f're-

quency of said EAS system; and

deactivating said EAS marker by exposing said marker to
an AC field having a peak amplitude of less than 150
Oe.

3$. A method according to claim 37, wherein said marker
has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field
having a peak amplitude of 4 Oe or less.

39.A method according to claim 3$, wherein said marker
has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field

io having a peak amplitude of 20 Oe or less.
40. A method according to claim 3$, wherein said deac-

tivating step is accomplished by exposing said marker to an
AC field having a peak amplitude of less than 100 Oe.

41.A method according to claim 40, wherein said marker

&&
has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field
having a peak amplitude of 12 Oe or less.

42. A method according to claim 37, wherein said deac-
tivating step is accomplished by exposing said marker to an
AC field having a peak amplitude of less than 30 Oe.

43.A method according to clahu 42, wherein said marker
has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field
having a peak amplitude of 4 Oe or less.

44. A method according to claim 37, wherein said deac-
z& tivating step is accomplished by exposing said marker to an

AC field having a peak amplitude of less than 16 Oe.
45.A method according to chirn 44, wherein said marker

has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field

3o having a peak amplitude of 6 Oe or less.
46. A method according to claim 37, wherein said mag-

netizing step is performed after said biasing element is
mounted in said marker.

47. A method according to claim 37, wherein said mag-

35 netizing step is performed before said biasing element is
mounted in said marker.
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1
EX PARTE

REEXAMINATION CERTIFICATE
ISSUED UNDER 35 U.S.C. 307

THE RATENT IS HEREBY AMENDED AS
INDICATED BELOW.

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appeared in the
patent, but has been deleted and is no longer a part of the
patent; matter printed in italics indicates additions made
to the patent.

AS A RESULT OF REEXAMINATION, IT I-IAS BEEN
DETERMINED THAT:

The patentability of clainis 1—3, 14—36 and 38—45 is
confirme.

Claims 5 and 37 are cancelled.

Claims 4, 9, 10, 46 and 47 are determined to be patentable
as amended.

Claims 6—8 and 11 -13, dependent on an amended claim,
are detemtmcd to bc patcntablc.

4. A marker for use in a magnctomechanical electromc
article surveillance system, comprising:

(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tivc element;

wherein said biasing eletucnt is formed of a semi-hard
magnetic ntaterial having a coercivity Hc of less than
55 Oe; and

ivherein said biasing element has an AC demagnetization
field chnracteristic szzch that when said biasing element
is in a fiill» magneti ed condition and is exposed to aiz

AC field lIms having n peak nmplitzide of 4 Oe, said

biasing element remains»iagneti ed at a level thrit is at
least 95% of a fidl »urg»etizatio» level.

9. A marker for use in a magnetomechanical clectromc
article surveilhince system, comprising:

5
(a) an amorphous magnetostrictive element: and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

wherein said biasing element is formed of a semi-hard

io miignetic material having a DC magnetization Iield

characteristic such that a DC magnetic field Ha
required to achieve saturation of said biasing element is
less than [350] 50 Oe.

10. [A marker according to claim 9;].4»zarker for use in
a inagnetonzechanicol electronic article surveillance s»stezzz,

Co)iiprlsiizg:

(a) an amorphous mngnetostrictive element; and

(b) a biasing element located adjacent said magnetostric-
tive element;

ivherein said biasing element is for»red of a se»ii-hard
magnetic material having a DC magneti ation field
characteristic such thnt a DC magnetic field Ha
required to achieve saturation of said biasing element

is less than 350 Oe,

wherein said biasing element has an AC demagnetization
field characteristic such that when said biasing element
is in a fully magttetized condition and is exposed to an

30
AC fiel Hms having a peak amplitude of 4 Oc, said
biasing element remains magnetized at a level that is at
least 95% of a full magnetization level.

46. A method according to claim P7] 38,wherein said
magnetizing step is performed after said biasing element is

35
mounted in said marker.

47. A method according to claim [37] 38, wherein said

magnetizing step is performed before said biasing elentcnt is
mounted in said marker.
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MACNFTOMFCHANICAL FLFCTRON1C
ARTICLE SURVEILLANCE MARKER WITH

BIAS L«LL'Ml';NT IIAVING
AISRUI~I'L'A(.'TI

VATlON/MA(' LTILA7 ION
CHARACTERISTIC

REFERENCE TO RELATED Al'PLICATION

This application is a continuation-in-part of application
Ser. No. 08,'697,629, filed Aug. 28, 1996, now U.S. Pat. No.
5,729,200.

FIEI.D OF Tl-IF INVFN71ON

'I'his invention relates to magnetomechanical markers

used in electronic article surveillance (I:AS) sysrems.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

It is well known to provide cl»ctronic article survciilancc
systcn)s to prcvcnt or dctcr theft of mcr»handisc trom retail
est)blishmcnts In a typical syslcm, niarkcrs dcsignccl tv

in&cruet with on clccirom&ignclic ficlcl placed ot thc stor», exit
orc secured tv arti«lcs vf mcrchancfisc. Ii a rn«rk«r is brvu ht

&&)to thc fi«1&1 ol &rite&log«i&v&1 zone, th«pres«n»c ol
ih&'arker

is detected ancl an alarm is generated Some niarkers

of this type arc intcndcd to bc rcmovcd at thc checkout
counter upon payment for thc mcrchandisc. Other types of
markers remain attached to the merchandise but are dc«cti-
v&lted &&poll cllccko&lt by «de«ctlvatloll d«vie&'hicll »ll)lllges

a magnetic char&acteristic of the marker so that the marker
will no longer he detectable at the interrogation zone.

A known type of EAS system employs ma. netomechani-

cal marl'ers that include an "active" magnetostrictive
element, and a biasing or "control" element which is a

magnet thai provi&lcs a bias liel&l. An example ol thi» lype of
marker is shown in I'l(r. I and generally indicated by
reference numeral 10. 'I'he marker 10 includes an active
clement 12, a rigid housing 14, and a biasing eferr)ent 16.
Thc components making up thc marker 10 arc assembled so
that th«niagnciostrictivc strip 12 rests within «recess 18 c)f

ihe housing 14, anil the biasing element 16 is helcl in
th&.'ousir)g14 so as to I'orm «cover I'or ihe recess 18. 'I'he recess

18 and thc magnctostrictivc strip 12 arc rclativcly sized so
that thc rncchanical rcsonancc of thc strip 12, caused by
cxposurc to a suitable alternating field, is not &ncchanically
inhibited or cia&up«&1 hy the hi)using 14. In a&1&ii&ion,

ih&,'iasing

element 16 is posihone&1 wnhiii th«housnrg 14 so as
not io 'clamp" the active element 12.

As disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,510,489, issued to

Anderson, ct al., thc active clcmcnt 12 is t'orrnccl such that

when thc active clcmcnt is cxposcd to a biasing magn»tic

field, the active element 12 has a natural resonant frequency
at which the active clement 12 mechanically resonates when

exposed to an alternating electromagnetic field at the reso-
nant frequency. The bias element 16, when magnetized to
saturation, provicics thc rcquisitc bias field for thc desired
resonant frcqucncy of thc active clcmcnt. Conventionally,
the bias element 16 is formecl ol' material whi«h has
"se&ni-ha&&i*'agnetic properties. 'Semi-hoid'rop«rties
are defined herein as a»oercivity in the range of about
10—50(I Ocrstcd (Oc) and a rcrnancncc, after rcr)ioval of a

D('a nctization hclcl which magnctizcs thc clcrncnt sub-

stantially to saturativn, of about 6 kilvGauss (kG) vr higher,

In a preferred EAS system produced in ic»orclanc:c with

thc Ic;ichin«s of thc Anclcrson, ct al, p«tent, thc alternatmg
ele»iron)a&metic li«1&1 is g&ener«ted «s a pulsed interrogation

signal ai the store exit. After being excited by each burst of
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thc mtcrrogalivn signal, thc active clcrncni 12 undcigor.s a

d«lr)pe'cl fncchrillrca1 oscillation al'ter each hurst is over '11)e

resulting signal radiated by the active element is detected by
detecting circuitry which is synchronized with the interro-

gation circuit ancl arranged to bc &sctivc during thc quiet

periods after bursts. EAS syst«ms using pulsed-ficlcl inter-

rogation sign«ls for detection of magnetomechanic«l mark-

ers are solcl by the assignee of this application under the

brand name "ULTRA "MAX" and are in wiclespread use.

Deactivation of magnetomechanical markers is typically
performed by degaussing the biasing element so that the

resonant frequency of the magnetostrictivc element is sub-

stantially shiftecl I'rom the frequency ol the interrogation

signal. Ai'ter the biasing element is degausscd, the a«tive

ele&nent doe» riot respond io the interrogatiorl signal so &us to

produce a signal bavin& sufiicient amplitude to be detected
in thc dctcction circuitry.

Ir) conver)tlonal r)iagr)ciorlle»i&i&)ical LAS &nark«&», &lie

biasing element is formed from a semi-hanl magneti» &nate-

rial clcsignatcd as "Semi Vac 90", availablc fror)J

Vacuumschmclzc, 1lanau, (lcr&nany. ScmiVac 91)has a cocr-
civity of around 70 to h0 Oc. It has gcncrally bccn consicl-

erecl &lesirahle to assure that the hissing m:ignet has a

coercivity ol't least. 60 Oe to prevent inrulverteni clemag-

netizatiorl of the bias Illagnet (a&id deactivation ot the

marker) clue to magnetic helds that might be encountered
while storing, shipping or handling thc marker. Thc SciniVac
90 material rcquircs application of a DC field of 450 Oc or
higher to achieve 99/c saturation, and an AC deactivation
Iield of close to 200 Oe is required for 95% demagnetization.

Because of the high level required for the AC deaclivaiion

field, conventional devices for generating the AC deactiva-
tion held (such as devices niarketed by the assignee of the

prcscnt application under thc tradcmarlcs "Rapid Pad 2" and

"Speed Station") have been oper«ted in a pulsed manner io

limit pov:er»onsuinption and c:omply with regulatory Iimics,
I lowever, because the A('. field is generated only in pulses,
it is necessary tn assure that the marlcer is in proximiiy to the

dcvicc at thc time when thc, d»activation field pulse is
general»&I. Known t«chniqucs fvr assuring ih«t thc puL»c is
&cncratcd at a time when thc marker is «lose thc deactivation

clevi»e in»lu&1e generating the pulse in response to a m&1[a«&1

input provicled by an operator oi'he clevice, or in«lucling

rnarkcr dctcction circuitry within thc deactivation dcvicc.
Thc former tcchniquc places a burden on thc op»rator of ihc

deactivation dcvicc, and both tcchniqucs rcquirc provision
of components that increase the cost of the deaciiv«cion

device. Also, even pub»ed generation of the deactiva lion Iield

tends to cause heating in the coil whi»h radiates the field, and

also requires that electronic components in the device be

highly rated, ancl therefore relatively expensive.

The difficulties in assuring that a sufficiently strong deac-
tivation field is applied to the marker are exacerbated by the

incieasingly popular practice of "source tagging", i.e.,se»ur-

ing L'AS markers to goods during manufacture or during

packaging of thc «oods at a manufacturing plant or distri-

bution facility. In som«cases, thc markers may bc secured

to thc articles of n)crchandisc in locations which make it

difficult or impossible to bring the marker into «lose prox-
imi&y with convent)on&il deactivation device~.

OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE
INVL'N'I'ION

It is accordingly «n vbjcct vf thc inv«niion to prvvid«a
n)&ignetolne«hanical L'AS marker that can be deactivated by
application of deactivation fields lower in strength than
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those rcquircxl lc!r deactivation ol'onvcntion,il magnclomc-
«I'&an&&'al markers.

lt &s;inoIhcf oblcct of thc, Ii&vcl&tion to prov&clc n&&li»nck)-

mechanical EAS markers that can bc dcactivaicd using field
Ihat:iie generate&i in:& «oniini&&&us r i&bur 1bim pulsed Iiishi&m.

It is a fu&ther obiect of the Invention to provicle maga«-
tomechanical markecs that can be cleactivated when the

marker is &nore distant from the deactivation device than is
possible with conventional Inagnetoinechanical n&arkers ai&cl

conventional deactivation devices.

It is yet a further object of the invenIion to provide
nia&'neton&ecbanical markers that can be deact&vatecl &nore

reliably than conventional inagnetnn&echanical markers.

It is still a further object of Ihc invention to provide
magnetomechanical markers tha( can be activated using DC
lields that are lower in level than those, required to activate
conventional Inagnetomechanical Inarkers.

According to a Iirsl;ispcct of thc invention, there is
provided a m&irkcr for usc in a ma&gncto&ncchanica] clcc-
(I'oi&ic article surveillance system, incluclii&g an ainorphous
magneIos(ri«(ive element an(1 a biasing element loc,&ted

adjacent thc magnctostrictiv«clement, whcrcin thc marker

has a dcactivalion-ficld-dcpcndcnt resonant-frcqucncy-shift
characteristic having a slope that cxcccds 100 Hz,'Oc.

According to a second aspect of thc invention, in such a

marker forined ol'n an&oi'pious n&ii& netostrictive elen&ent

and an adjacent biasing element, the biasing element is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having a coercivity
Hc of less than 55 Oe.

According to a third &aspect of the invention, in such a
marl-er formed of an amorphous magnetostrictive element

and an adjacent biasing element, Ihe biasing elemen( is
formed of a semi-harcl magnetic material having a DC
magnetization fiel characteristic such that a DC magnetic
fiel Ha rcquircd to achicvc saturation of Ihc biasing clement
is less Ih&in 350 Oe.

Accorcling fo a fourth aspect of the invention, in such a

marker formccl of an amorphous magnctostrictivc c]cmcnt
and an a&ljaccn( biasing clcmcnl, ihc biasing clcmcnt is
l'ormc I ol. a semi-hard ntag&nctic material having an AC
deci&agne(izii(u&ii I&el&I diar ic(eiistic such (bitt an A('eiiiag-
netization fielcl ]1m&i bavin«:I pe&ik amplitude ol less th&in

I S0 ()c, when appliccl to thc biasing clcn&cnt w&th thc biasing
clcmcn( being in a fully magnetized condilion, dcma&mclizcs

thc biasing clcmcnt to a lcvcl that is no morc than 5~!& of a

lull In&&go«i&ziti&&ln level

In connection xvith Ibis and other aspects of the invention,

it is desirable not only that the biasing element be demag-
netizable with lower field levels than in conventional
markers, but also that ihe biasing element be, substantially
resistant to accidental demagnetization by exposure to low

field levels that may be encountered cluring shipment, stor-

ag«or banc]ling of (hc, marker. Accord&ngly, biasing elemen(s
deinagnetizable by a I SO ()e A('ield are arranged tn remain

stable (i c, essentially cornplcIely rnagnctizccl) tvben the

marker is exposed Io Iiclds in thc range 0—'20 Oc. For biasing
clcmcnts dcmagnctizablc by a 30 Oc AC fic]d (as is con-
templated by this Invention), the biasing element remains
s(&ib]e when the marker is exposccl In fiekls &n the, range, ol'

—4 ()e
According io 0 fifth;&spec( of ihc invention. such a marker

lormc&l ol an amorphous ma n«tosirictiv«c]cmcnt and an

adj;&cent biasmg cl«mcnl has;i targe( resonant (rcqucncy
which «orrespon&ls io an operating I'requency oi'n elec-
tronic al ticle surveillance system and the marker has a
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dc&ictivation-iield-dependent resonant-I'rcqucn«y-shiit char-
acteristic such thai exposing Ihc &llarker Io &In AC &lc ictiva-
tion fickl having a peak amplitude no higher than 50 Oc
shifts th«resonant frcqucncy of thc n&arkcr from thc tar&»«t

resonant frequency by at ]cast I.S 1»llz.

According to a sixth aspect &if (he invenii&m, ihere i»

provided a marker for usc in a magnctomcchanical elec-
tronic article surveillance system of the type which radiates
a marker interrogation signal in the form of intermittent
bursts at a predetermined I'requency, Ihe marker including an

amorphous magnetostrictive element ancl an adjacent bias-
ing cleinent, and the marker having a deactivation-field-
depcndcn1 output signal characteristic such that exposing the
marker to an AC deactivation fiel having a peak amplitude
nn higher than 35 ()e canses an Al outpnt signal generated

by the marker to be reduced in level by at least S0% relative
io an Al output s&gnal generated by ihe marker prior io
exposing lhe marker (o such a deactivation field, where an

Al oulpui signal is a signal gener;&ted by thc marker al a

point in time 1 mscc after Icrmin&ition of an inlcrrogation
signal pulse appliccl to thc n&arkcr.

According to a seventh aspcc( of. Ihc invention, m such 0

marker formed ol an &imorphous magnc(ostric:tive clem«nt

ancl an adjacent biasing clement, thc biasing clcmcnt is
formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having an AC
demagnetization field characteristic such that, if the biasing
element is exposed tn an A(.'ield having a peak amplitude
of 15 Oc when I'ully magnetized and not mounted &n the

&1&&lrker, the AC Iield causes a substantial re&luciion in the
level of magnetization of Ihe biasing element, but if the

biasing element is ful]y inagnetized and is mounted in the

marker adjacent the magnctostrictive elcmcnt, and thc, AC
field of 15 Oe is applied to (he marker, then the magneto-
strictive element diverts magnetic flux from the biasing
clement so that thc magnetization of the biasing element is
substantially unaffected by ihe A(.'ield.

According to;m eighth aspect of the inven(ion, there is
provided a method of activating and deactivating an L'AS

marker for use with a magnetomechanical L&AS systein,
including thc steps of providing an EAS marker formed of
a ma ncios(riclivc clement and 0 biasing clcmcnl &noun&«&1

adja&.en1 the magnetostrictive element, magnetizing the bias-

ing element so ibai the biasing e'lement provicles a magnetic
Iield io bias (he magneIos(riciive. element lor resonance at an

operating, frcqucncy of thc L'AS system, ancl dcactivatin tbc
EAS marker by exposing thc marker to an A(.'eld having

a peak ii&npl&tucle ol'ess Ih&in 1SO Oe. The, step ol magne-

tizing the biasing element may be performed either before or
aller the biasing elemen1 is mounted in ihe marker, md il is
contemplated Io accomplish the deactivating step using a

field having a peak amplitude of less than 100 ()e.
In accordance with the principles of the present invention,

magnctomcchanical markers arc constructed using control
elements that have a relatively low coercivity, and the

resonant frequency of the marker can be shifted rather

abruptly by application of a relatively low level AC field.
Consequently, there, can be a reduction in the level of Iield

generatecl by inarker deactivation devices and, with ihe
lower field level, it is feasible to gcncratc tbc deactivation

field continuously, rather than on a pu]sec] basis as in

conventional deactivation devices. It therefore is no longer
ncccssary to provide marker dctcction circuitry in thc deac-
tivation device, nor to r«quire an oper;i(or of thc deactivation
device io n&anu I]]y &ICIU&iie a deaciiva(ion field pulse xvhen

the miirl&er io be deactivated is placed;i&ljaceni. Io Ibe

deactivation dcvicc.
Also, because o('be lower cleactivation iield m,ule pos-

sible by the present invention, deactivation devices can bc
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ill&&I&uf &cturc&l usin&& cunlpu&ic&'lls ilia& Fuivc Iuwc»'alc'd v&&l-

ues thi&l& con&pone&&ts &hat a&'e used in convention &I deacti-
vation devices. so that acldition,&1 cost savings can be real-

ized.

Furthermore, with t1&e mor«e&isily &le&ictivated niarkers
Iu&n&ed it& &i«cu&d&&n«e will& &he principles uf the iuveiitiun,
d«&ic&ivatiun can be reliably perfuimed even )vhen the
marker is at some distance, perhaps up to one foot, from the

deac&ivation clevice. This capability is especially su&lable for
deactivation of markers that have been embedded or hidclen

in an article of merchanclise as part of a "source tagging"
program.

'I'he foregoing and other objects, features and advantages
of the inven&ion will be fiirther nn&lers&ood I'rnm the follow-

ing dctailcd dcscr&pt&on of picfcncd cmbodin&cnts and prac-
tices thc&cof and from thc drawings, whcrcin hkc rcfcrcncc
nurner1ls identify like components and parts throughout.

I)ES('RI PI'ION OI'I'I I L') RAWIN(IS

11G. I is an iso&netric view showing componenLs ol'

magncton)cchai&ical marker proviclcd in accordance with thc

prior arf.

FIG. 2 is a graph showing how thc resonant frcqucncy and

output ~ignal &implitude of a conventional magnctomechani-
cal mirker are, changed according to thc strength ul'

demagnetization fiekl applied to the marker

I'1G. 3 is a graph similar to I'IG. 2, but showing changes
in resonant frequency and output signal amplitucle for a

marker provided in accordance with the present invention,
accorcling to the strength of the applied demagnetization
field.

FIG. 4 is a graph which shows how a magnetization level
changes, depencling on the strength of an applied DC mag-
netization field, with respect to a material used in accordance
with the present invention as a bias element in a magneto-
mechanical marker.

FIG. 5 is a graph which shows variations in magnetization
Icvcl dcpcnding on thc strength ot a A(.: clcmagnctization
Iield applied to a fully magnetizecl element usecl in accor-
di&A&'e v'I&11 &he invent&oii &&5;& li&i&sing ele&nen& in a inagne-
t&irnechanical marker.

11G. 6 is a graph similar to I'l(h 5, sho(ving resulting
A&agnct&zat&on levels '&ccorcli&ig k) tlic stfcAgth of thc applied
AC demagnetization Iickl for a material used as a bias
element ni accordance v iih &i second emh&)dirnent oi'h«
i&tvcn&ion.

FICA 7 is &i graph similar to FIGS. 2 &&nd 3 an&1 showing
«hanges in resonant I'requency and output signal amplitude
according to the strength of the applied demagnetization
field for a magnetomechanical marker providecl in accor-
dance yvith the second embodiment ol'he invention.

FIC). 8 is a schematic block diagram of an electronic
article surveillance system which uses niagnetome«hanical
marker. provided in accordan«e with the invention.

FICI. 9 is a graph similar to FIG. 4, slu)wing hnw a

&uagnetization level changes, depending on the strength of
an applied I)('agnetization field, with respect. to a material
used as a bias clcmcnt in accorctancc with a third cmbodi-
mcnt of thv invention.

FIG. 10 is a gr&iph similar iu FIGS. 5;iml 6, shuwmg
resultin«&&&&ague&&zat&oii levels,&ccufd&ng to the sifengtli ol
the applied A('e&ii&ignetizaiion fiekl I'or the bias element
inatcrial usccl in the third cmbodimcnt of thc invention.

Ii[G. 11 is a graph similar to I)IGS.2,3 and 7 and showing
changes in resonant frequency aml output signal amplitude
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according lo thv slrvngth of thv applied dcmagnct&zauun
fiekl I'or a mi&gnetomcchanical A&i&rker provided in accor-
dance with the thircl embodiment of the invention.

DFSCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS AND PRACTICFS

In accordance with the, invention, a marker like that

describccl above in connection with FIG. 1 is formed, using
as the biasing element 16 a relatively low coercivity n&aterial

such as the alloy designatecl as "MagnaDur 20-4" (which has
a cocrcivity of about 20 Oe and is commercially available
from (.arpenter Technology Corporation, Reading, Pa),
instead of thc higher-cocrcivity conventional materials such
as Sv&niVac 90. MagnaDur 20-4 csscntially has thc compo-
sition Fc» saNi„,uCrv, Mnv S,Mo, S„Sicac (atoniic
percent). In a prel'errecl embodiment of the invention, the

active element 12 is formed from a ribbon ol amorphous
&nctal alloy clcsig&iatccl, for cxamplc, as Mctglas 2(&28('oA,

commercially availablc froni AllicdSignal, Inc., Allied)ig-
nal Advancccl Matcri&ils, Parsippany, N.J. Other n&atvriaLs

exhibiting similar prupcrtics can bc, used for active clem«nt

12. Thv 2628COA alloy has a compusiliun uf
I'e-,(.'oiuNiaall&SSis. 'I'hc 26 8('oA allo)'s subjected to a

continuous annealing process, in which the material is hrsi
anncalcd at a tcmpcraturc of 360'or about 7.5 seconds in

thc prcscncc of a transvcrscly-applied 1.2kOc DC magnetic
liekI, and then is &nneale&l Ior an additional peri&ul ul about
7.5 secunds at a cooler te&nper&iture under subst&&r&lially ihe

same transversely-applied field. The two-stage annealing is
advantageously performed by transporting a continuous
ribbon through an oven in like manner with the process
described in co-pending patent application Ser. No. 08 420,
757, filed Apr. 12, 1995, and commonly assigned with the

presenl applicalion. The a«live element 12 is of the type. used

in a marker sokl as part number 0630-0687-02 by the

assignee of the present application.

I'IG. 2 illustrates characteristics ol a known &nagneto&ne-

chanical marker in which thc 2628CoA alloy, after treatment

as describe(I above, is used as thc active clcmcnt and

SemiVac ')0 is usecl as the bias element. Ily way of
comparison, I'IG. 3 illustrales characteristics ul the marl'er

provided in accordance with thc prcscnt invention in which

thc Magnal)ur 20-4 material is used as thc bias clc&ncnt in

place of ScmiVac 90.
In I'IG. 2 ieference numeral 20 indicates a curve which

&cpresents a resonant-frequency-shift characteristic of the

conventional marker, showing changes in the resonant fre-

quency of thc marlccr according to thc strength of a dcniag-
nctization field applied to thc marker. 'I'hc demagnetization
field may be an AC field, or may bc a DC field applied with

an orientation opposite to the orientation of magnetization of
the bias element. If the demagnetization fielcl is an AC fielcl,

the indicated field level is the peak amplitude. The curve 20
is to be interpreted with reference to the left hand scale
(kilohcitz) of FIG. 2.

Rcfcrcncc numeral 22 inclicatcs an output signal ampli-

tude characteristic of thc conventional marker, also depen-
dent on the strength of the appliecl clemagnetization Iield.
Curve 22 is to be interpreted with reference to the right hand

scale (mifiivolts) of I&IG. 2. 'I'hc term "Al" scen at thc
right-hancl scale of I'I(). 2 is inclicativc of thc c)utl&ut signal
lcvcl produ«cd by thc ni&irkcr;&t i& timv that is 1 mscc after

tern!&n;&tion uf a puisv of an interrogation signal applic(l tu

thc m &rkvr at thc maikvr's rvsunimt frvqucncy as indicated
at the vertically corresponding point on curve 20 'I1)e

resonant frequency ol'he marker prior to deactivation is 58
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kHz, which is,& st&indard lrc&lu&uicy lor ihc mt&a&ugation field

ol k&lown IT)«gi)eto(T)echa(&ic«l BAS syste(T&s.

A01ong othe&'01:lble ch'lr (( &eris&les of the cl:it'l presented
in I l(k 2, it will hc observed that I'or demagnetizatiui& fiekls
ol'0 Oc or less. Lhc resonant I'rcqucncy of ihc conventional
marker is shifted by less than 1.5 kHz. Morcovcr, in order to
&ichieve inaximum shifi in ihe resonant f&equency from the

standard operating frequency 58 kHz, and inaximum sup-

pression of the output signal amplitude, it is necessary to

apply 0 demagnetiza1ion field of about 140 to 150 Oe.
In FIG. 3, reference numeral 24 represents the

demagnetization-field-dependent resonant-frcqucncy-shift
characteristic cubic for a marker provided in accordance
with thc present invention, with thc MagnaDur &natcrial used
as a bias elcmcnt. Curve 26 represents thc dcn)ag&nctiz&iiion-

lield-dependent output signal characteristic of ihe marker
providerl according to the invention. 'I'he output levels
show(& by curve 26 are in response to interrogation signals
produced at thc resonant frequency indicated at a corre-
sponding point un thc curve 24,

Onc important point about thc characteristics shown in

I 1(i. 3 is that a maximum resonant frcqucncy shift, to at)out

60.5 kHz, ls oh&oined with;&pplic&it)&&n ol' demagnetization
field at a level as low &s 35 Oe. The &abruptness or steepness
of the frequency-shift characteristic curve 24 in I'IG. 3 is
also notable: at its steepest point, the curve 24 has a slope in

cxccss of 200 Hz/Oc. By contrast, at no point docs thc curve,

20 of FIG. 2 have a slope that cxcccds about 60 Hz/Oc. Thc
slope of the curve 20 is well below 100 Hz,'Oe at all points.

FIGS. 4 and 5 respectively rcprcsent magnetization and

demagnetization characteristics of the MagnaDur material

used as a bias element in accordance with the invention.

In FIG. 4, Mra represents a saturation magnetization level

for thc material, ancl Ha is thc DC magnetic field strength
required to induce saturation m the material.

As shown in FIG. 4, a DC magnetization fiel of about
150 Oc, if applied to thc MagnaDur material in an unmag-
netized condition, results in substanii«lly complete n)agnc-
iization ol the material. By contr«si, a DC field of 4SO Oe or
stronger is rcquircd to fully magnc1izc the Scmivac ')0
nlatcri:)I.

In I'IG. 5, Mrs &epic»en&a a level OI'nagneLiz«tion that i»

()S&,"«of thc saturation, and I lms is a lcvcl of an A(.'ield
which, when applied to thc material in a saturated cnndition,
dues nut cause Ihe ni&iten«l iu be, &lemagneiizrd Iu a level
below 05% ol',itur«&ion. I'urther, Mrd represents a level of
nia&metiz»tiun that is 5% ul s»iur&iiion, and Hmd is» level
of an A('ield which, when applied to the material in a

saturated condition, demagnetizes the material to S'!n of
saturation or below

As scen from FIG. 5, a fully magnctizcd biasing elcmcnt
ol the MagnaDur material, &f suhjec&ed io an AC demagne-
tization fiekl at a level of 100 oe, is demagnetized to below
5% of full magnetization. Also, the MagnaDur material has
a 'st;(ble," region for applied AC'ields of about 20 Oe or
less, so that the magnetization ul'he mate& ial is substantially
unaffcc&cd as long as thc applied A( field is no more than

about 20 Oe. As a result, marl'eis incorporating the Mag-
naDur material as a bias element cannot sufi'er unintentional

dcmagnctization unless ambient fields of more than 20 Oc
arc encountered.

"Lith;& m&&«nctomcchan&cal m»rkcr constructed in accor-
dance with ihc invention, using a bias clcmcn1 formed ul a

relatively low cocrc&vity naaicr&al such»s M«gnaDur, dc&&c-

iivaiion c«n he accomplished using an A('e;&ct&v;&&ion field

thai Is ai a significantly lower level than is required accord-
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in&'o convcnlional practice. Co&rcspondingly, dcactivat&on
of thc marker I'urm&xl according io ihc invention can take

place without it being ncccssary to bring thc marker as close
to thc deactivation dcvicc as was previously required. It
thcrcfoi)c hccon&cs pi'ac&ical to provide deactivation devices
that operate at lower power levels than convention deacti-
vation devices. Because uf Ihe luwer power level required
for deactivation, lower rated components can be employed
and the deactivation field can he genera1ed continuously,
rather than on a pulsed basis as in conventional deactivation
devices. By using a continuous relatively low-level dcacti-
vatinn field, it becomes unnecess&»ry to provide circuitry in

thc deactivation device for detecting thc presence of thc

marker or for permitting the operator of. Ihe device io trigger
a deactivation field pulse. This leads io cost savings with

respect k) ihc deactivation device, while eliminating thc

burden on the operator which is present with operator-
actuated pulsed deactivation devices.

Also, markers lormedwiIh a low cuercivity hi&is eleinenL

in accordance with thc invention can bc morc reliably
deactivated, hy usc of conventional deactivation dcviccs,
than is ihc case with niarkcrs using bias clcmcnis formed ul
ScmiV»c X),

Thc lower field lcvcl rcquircd for deactivation of thc
marker provided according to the te&&chings of this invennon

also aids in «ccummod&iiing source. Lagging practices,
because deactivation can be carried out with the marl'er at a

greater distance from the deactivation device, than w&us

practical with prior art markers. For example, with thc

markers provided in accordance with the present invention,

it becomes feasible to dcactivaIe markers located at a

distance of as much as one foot from the coil which radiates

the deactivation field.
According to a second en&bodiment of the invention, the

biasing element 16 is formed of a material ihai has even

k)wer coercivity than MagnaDur an(1 which lacks the stable
response to fields of less than 20 Oe. Specifically, according
to the second embodiment 1he biasing element 16 is formed

of an alloy dcsignatcd as Mctglas 260SSBI 621 and con)-

nacrcially availabk: from thc above-rcfcrc&)ccd Allicdg& &nal

Inc. 'I'he SBI material essentially has ihe colnposit)on

lie»() (a("0&) ()II ) &
«S&s a Mn&) I (

((li()nil�(')el'('ent)

I he m»le-

rial i» &re&i&ed a«&.urding tu Ihe I'ulluwing procedure s(i ih»i, iL

has clcsircd magnetic characteristics.
A continuous ribbon of the SI31 material is cut into

discrete strips in the form of a rectangle., having a length of
about 28.6 mm,;md a width approximately equal 1o ihc

active clcmcnt width. Thc cut strips arc placed in a furnace
at room temper«Lure and a substantially pure niIrogen Itmo-

sphere is applied. The rnateriiil is heated to about 485'.
and the latter temperahire is maintained for one hour to
prevent dimensional deformation that might otherwise result

from subsequent treatment. Next the temperature is
incre&»sed to about S85'.After an hour at this temperature,
ambient air is allowed to enter the furnace to cause oxidation
of ihe material. Al'ter one hour of oxidation ai 585" C.,
nitrogen gas is agam introduced into ihe furnace io expel the

amhien1 air and cnd the oxidation stage. 'I'rcatmcnl for

another hour at 585'.'. and in pure nitrogen then occurs At

that point, the temperature is raised to 710''. and 1reatmenl

in pure nitrogen continues for onc hour, af1cr which &he

furnace is allowed to cool io room temperature. Only after
cooling is completed is exposure iu &iir &Igain permitted. (IIT

all cases, the temper)lure figures given ill')ove afe n)ei&sufed

at thc samples being treated.)
'I'he resulting annealed material has a coerciviiy ol't)out.

190e and a delnagnetizatiun characteristic as shown in I l(k
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6, Ii »vill bc observed from FIG, 6 that even an appliv&l AC
fiel(f;as low,)s 15 ()v results in substantial demagnetization

(to al out 70'za of' I'ull Iiii)grletization level) ol ihe annealed

Sl I I alloy.

Notwithstanding ihv instability of ihc SB1 material in ihc

face of rather low lcvcl AC field, thc applicants have

discovered ih,)t when the, materi&il is mounted as a biasing
element in a magnetomechamcal marker in proximity io an

active element, the resulting marl-er has a considerably
greater degree of stability upon exposure to low level AC
fields than would bc anticipated from the demagnetization
characteristic of the SH1 material when the material is
considcrcd by itself.

FIG. 7 prcscnts both resonant-frcqucncy-shift and output

signal ampliiudv char&icivristics ol' marker utilizing the

annealed SH1 material as the bias element and the 2628CoA
fnaterial as the active element. In I'IG. 7, curve 28 represents
thc dcrnagnctization-fiel-clcpcndcnt resonant-frcqucncy-
shift characteristic of thc marker using thc, SH I material, and

curve 30 Icpr&'scllis tile oULPUL 51g)141 4)llplltl)&lc cilaractvr-

istic of ihc ni&irkcr, Curve 28 is to bc inivrprvtvd with

reierence Lo Lhe right-hami scale (kllz) aml curve 30 with

reiereoce io the lelt-hand scale (mV).
I'rom I'1(». 7 it will be olxserved that when a demagneti-

zation ficld is applied to thc marker incorporating thc SB1
material at certain low lcvcls (about 5 to 15 Oc) that would
be sillliclen1 io cause (I sUbsi;mii&il degree of demagnetiza-

tion of the bias clem«i)1 when standing alone, the marker
exhibits substantially no change in its characteristics, espe-
cially resonant frequency, and is not deactivated. It is
believed that, at these applied demagnetization field levels,
there is magnetic coupling between the active element and

the bias elemerit, and the active element functions as a fiux
diverter to shield the SH1 bias element from Lhe demagne-
tization fiekl. When the applied demagnetization field is
above about 15 Oe, the permeability of 1he active element

rapidly decreases, and alloivs the demagnetization fiekl to

degauss the bias element. ('onsequently, both the frequency-
shift and output signal characteristics exhibit substantial

stibility foi demagnetization fickl levels ai around 15 Oc, or
k;ss, anal substantial siccpncss in ihv range of. 20 io 30 Oc of
ihe deo)))gneiizaiion Iield. 'I'he resonant-I'requency-shil'1

characteristic has 4 slope in excess of l00 IlziOe in ihe

20—25 Oc range. It wil! also bc noted that an applied
dcmagnctization fiel of less than S0 Oc results in a very
s(lbstalli ial ivsonaiit Iivqueiivy shift (more, than 1.5kHz) and

virtual elimination ol ihv Al output signal.

Hec)use of the shielding ell'oct provided by ihe active
elefnent, the biasing element may be fofined of a rather

unstable material which is less expensive than the conven-
tional SemiVac 90 material and also less expensive than the

M&ign.iDur material.

The heat-treatment procedure described above can be
changed so that thc last hour of annealing is performed at
800'. rather ihan 710, io produce annealed SH1 material

having 4 coerciviiy ol'l Oe.

According to a third embodiment of'he invention, thc

biasing element 16 of the mail&er 10 is formed of an alloy
designated as Vacozet, and commercially available from

V&acuumschmclzc CmbH, Gruncr Wcg 37, D-63450, Hanau,

(3cmiany. Thv Vacozct nia ferial has a covrcivity ol'2.7 Oc
an&1 esseni) lily hds ihe cof))posit)on
( 0&& 4UI'e U U

Nl
) ) rr& I Ia -s ()I)of)1)c Peiceflt).

Amagrnvt)zat)on char;)ctcnsilc ol thc Vacozvt )T)aicrial is
illustrated ) 0 I'l(i 9, 4(lcl 4 den) &lg&nei ization characteristic ol

ihe material isslunvn &n l(IG. 10 As seen from I'IG 9, a

D(.'0

15

".0

10
Iivlcl ol about 50 LDC Ls sulhc)v)lt to substantially coniplcicly
magnetize ihv material. I'IG. 10 indicates 1hai, il' fully

fnagnetizvd biasing elefnen1 ol'he Vacozei m;)ter)af is sub-

jected to an A('. demagnetization field at a level of about 30
Oc, thc clcmcnt is dcmagnctizcd to below 5% nf full

magnetization. Like ihc SH1 material, the Vacozct niatcri;)I
evinces some instability when exposed io low level AC
fields, including AC fiekls having a peak amplitude of 6 to

15 Oe. However, exposure Lo an AC Iield having a peak
amplitude of 5 Oe or less results in no more than a 5"4
rcduc1ion in magnetization.

FIG. 11 presents both resonant-frequency-shift and output

signal amplitude characteristics of a marker utilizing ihe

Vacozei material as the bias element and the 2628CoA
material as Lhe active element. In l(IG. Il, curve 32 repre-

sents the demagfletizliinn-held-dependefit resonant-
frcqucncy-shift characteristic of thc marker using thc
Vacozct maivrial, and curve 34 rvprcscnts thv output sign;il
amplitude characteristic, ol'he marker. ('urve 32 i» io be

interpreted with reference io Lhe right-hand sc;)le (kilohertz)
and curve 34 with rel'erence io ihe lvli-hami scale
(fll ill (volts).

It will be observed I'rom FIG. 11 thai ihe frequency-sh)fi

and &impliiude characteristic curvvs exhibit a greater siabfii1y
25 at low demagnetization field levels than would be expected

from the demagnetization characteristic of thc bias niaterial

when standing alone, as shown in FIG. 10. That is, thc

rnarkcr embodying thc Vacozct material exhibits some of thc
'shiekling" effect that was described above in connection

50 with the SB1 embodiment. However, the Vacozet embodi-

ment exhibits substantial frequency shift at a lower level of
applied demagnetization field than the SB1 embodiment,

while also exhibiting a steeper (more "abrupt") frequency
shift characteristic curve. If thc region of thc frequency shift

characteristic curve 32 of FIG. 11 is cxamincd bctwccn thc:

10 and 14 Oc points, a frcqucncy shift in cxccss of 1.6 kHz

will be observed, indicaling a slope in excess ol 400 Hz)Oe,

An applied demagnetization Iield having an amplitude of
under 20 Oe i» sullicient to provide reliable deactivation

ol'()

thc Vacozct cmbodimcnt of thc marl'cr.
'I'hc bias clem&nit 16 provided in accordance with ihc thirrl

cmbodimvnt is lormvd into its desired (hin configuration by

rolling a crystalline form of thv Vacozci alloy Because of ihc

45
relatively low coercivitv ol the material, a relatively high

fiux density is provided, so that the thickness of the material

can bc reduced relative to conventional bias elements,

thcrcby achieving a reduction in the weight of thc material

used, and a corresponding cost saving.

As altcrnativcs to thc above-discussed MagnaDur,
Vacozet and SB1 alloys, it is contemplated to employ other

materials for the biasing element 16, including, for example,
other materials having characteristics like those shown in

FIGS. 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10.
It is also contemplated to use materi&ils other than Lhe

contim)ous-annealed 2628(.:oA alloy for thc active clement

12. For cxamplc, as-cast Mctglas 2826MB, which is a

conventional material used as an active element in a mag-

neiomechanical marker, may also be use&1, The cross-Iield

60 annealed alloys described in U.S. Pat. No. S,469,I40 niay

also bc used for thc active clcmcn1. Materials produced in

accordance with thc teachings of application Scr. No

08/508,580 (filed JUI. ~D, 1995, and co-assi n d herewith),
now U.S Pat. No. 5,568,125, may )Iso bc employe&I for ihc

&«5 4CL)& e elefnei)1
'I'he markers provided in accor&lance wi1h the present

invention are subiect to sofne degree ot instability when
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vxpusccl to luw lcv«l n&agn«iic Iickls thai woukl noi
&ulv«rscdy& i&li&'«i «un Y«ni&u» i&l &1&arkers. I luw«ver, it has been

iuuiid thai enviiunmental I'actors actually experience(1 hy ihe

markers are not such as will unintentionally deactivate
markers provided in ac«or&lance with thv present invention.

Accorclin« io an invcnhon made by Richarcl L. Copclancl,
who is one ul th«, applicants of ih«pr«s«nt appli«ation, &md

Ming R. Lian, who is a co-employee with Dr. Copeland,
risks ul'nintentional cleactivation can be reduced by

employing a process for magnetization which results in

magnetizing the respective bias clcmcnts of the rnarkcrs so
thai about half of the elements are magnetized with one
polarity ancl the rest arc magnctizcd with an opposite polar-
ity. When a large quantity ol'arkers are stacked together or
lorm«d imo a roll R&r shipment or storage, the, opposite
magnetic polarities tend to cancel, and the accumulation of
markers in a small volume docs not result in a signihcant
"leal age" field that might tend to demagnetize some of the

bias vfvmvnts.

I'l(I. II illustrates a pulsed-ini«rrogaiion L'AS system
which uses the magneiumechanical marker I'ahricated, in

accorclancc with thc inv«ntion, with a material such as

MagnaDur or th«amicalccl SBl alloy used as thc bias
el«ment. The system shown in FIG. 8 inclucles a synchro-

nizing c&rcuit 2UU which controls the operation of an ener-

gizing ciivllit 201 ancl a ieceiving circuit 202 'I'he synchro-
nizing circuit 21)0 sends a synchronizing g&aie pulse to the

energizing circuit 201 and the synchronizing gate pulse
activates the energizing circuit 201. Upon being activatecl,
the energizing circuit 201 generates and sends an interro-
gation signal to intvirogating coil 206 for the duration of the

synchronizing pulse. In response to thc interrogation signal,
the interrogating coil 206 generates an interrogating mag-
netic field, which, in turn, excites the marker 10 into

mechanical resonance.

Upon completion of thc pulsed interrogation signal, thc

synchronizing circuit 2UU sends a gate pulse to the receiver
cir«uii 2U2 and thc latter gate pulse activai«s the circuit 202.
l)uring the period thai the circuit 202 is activated, and if'

marker is present in thc interrogating magnetic held, such

marker will gcnvraic in thv rcccivcr coil 207 0 signal at th«

frvquvncy of mechanic:al resonance of thv n!arkvr. This
si«nal is svns«cl by thc rccvivvr 202, which rcspuncls io thc
sensed signal hy generating;i sigi&&11 to an indicator 203 tu

generate an alarm or the lilce. Accordingly, the receiver
circuit 202 is synchronized with thc cncrgizing circuit 201 so
that thc rcccivcr circuit 202 is only active during quiet

p«riuds between ih«pulses of the pulse&I interrogation fiekl.
'I'he system depicted in I'l(l. 8 operates with a single

frequency interrogation signal that is generated in pulses.
How«v«r, it has also been proposed to operate magneiome-
chanical EAS systems with a swept-frequency or hopping-
frvqucncy interrogation signal, and to detect thc presence of
an activated marker by detecting frequencies at which the

variable-frequency interrogation signal i» perturbed by the
magnetomechanical marlcer An example of a swept-
frequency system is disclosed in the above-reterenced V.S.
Pat. No -),510,4)I&).

Bcc &use of'he st«ep resonant-frequency-shift c:haracier-

isiic ui'he m:&rl «rs lurmed in accordance with the pr«sent
invention, such markers wouk) he particularly suit&&ble I'or

iusc in &1&agile)on&cchan ical L'AS systems which opcratc hy
clvtcctii&g the fcson'n&t fi'cq&lvl&cy'f tile &marker ratllci'hai&

thc output sign;&I Ivvvl.

Various other changes in ihe Iurego&ng n&arker ancl modi-

fi«aiions in the d«sciihed practices may be introduced with-
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uui d«p»riing from thc, mvvntion. Tbv p;&riicularly pi«lcrrvd
e&nhud&ments ni'he invention are thus in&encl«&1 in an

illustrative and noi lin&&ting& se&is«. I li« ifu«spirit iuicl sc\'&pe

of the invention is set t'orth in the followin ~ claims.
What is claimed itu

1. A marker for usc, in a magn«iomcch;mical clccironic
article surv«illance system, cumpnsing:

(a) an amoq!hous rnagnetostrictive element; ancl

(b) a biasing element located adjacent saicl magnetostric-
tive element,

wherein said marker has a deactivation-ficlcl-dependent
resonant-frequency-shift characteristic having a slope
that exceeds 10() lfz'Oe and said biasing element i»

formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having 0

cocrcivity H, of less than 55 Oc.
Z. A marker ac:cording io claim 1, wherein said

cleactivation-fi«M-dependent resonant-Irequency-shil'I char-

acteristic has i& slope thai «xceecls 200 I lz/Oe.
3. A marker according to claim 2; wherein saicl

deactivation-field-dcpcndcnt resonant-frequency-shift char-

acter&stic has» slope thai execu&Is 400 Hz/Oc.
4. A marker ac:corcling io claim 1; whcrcin said biasin &

element is formed of a semi-hard magnetic material bavin

a coercivity I lc of less than 40 Oe.
5. A inarker according to claim 4; wherein said biasing

clcmcnt is formed of a semi-hard magnetic material having

a cocrcivity Hc of less than 20 Oc.
6. A marker according to claim 1, v"h«rein said biasing

element essenti&slfy has a composition selected from the

group consisting of:
Fe 5 Ni!p CI'p lvlilp !Sl ap,

Feap,aCop 20B,a p,Sia a,Mnp!„'nd
Cosa,,„pe,„, .Nii&!pTi

(all expressed in atomic percent).
7. A marker for usc in a magnctomcchanical clcctronic

article survcillancc system, comprising.

(») anamorphous ma~vtostrictivv clem«ni; and

(h) a biasing clcmcnt located adjacent said magnctostric-
bvv clement;

wherein said biasing clem«nt is I'&&rmed &&I' semi-hard

magnetic material having a I)('&&gn«tizaiiun Iiekl

characteristic such that a 13(.'agnetic held lla
rcquircd to achicvc saturation of said biasing clcmcnt is
less than 350 Oe;

s'lid semi-hard magnetic mat«rial having an A('v&nag-
netization field characteristi«such that an A( cle&1»'g-

nctization fiel Hmd havmg a peak amplitude of less
than 150 Oc, when applied to said biasing element with

said biasing element being in a fully magnetizecl

conclition, demagnetizes saicl biasing element to a level

that is no more than 5'"«of a full magnetization level.
II. A marker according io claim 7; wherein said AC

demagnetization field characterishc of said bias clement is
such that when said biasing vlcn&cnt is in a fully magnctizccl

condition and is cxposccl to an AC ficlcl Hms having a peak
amplitude of 4 Oc, sar&I biasing clement r«mains magnctizcd
at a level that is at least 95'!o of a lull m;ign«ization level.

9. A marker a«cording io claim g; xvherein sai&1 DC
magnetization hclcl characteristic is such that said Iy('nag-
nctic field I la rcquircd to achieve saturation of said h&asing

cl&;ment is less than 200 Oc
10. A marl'cr according to «laim &f; whvr«in saicl DC

magn«iization Iic:ld char&&cicristi« is such ibat s&id D( n!ag&-

netic field 1 la required to achieve saturaiiun &&I upi&1 biasing

element is less than I.SU O«.
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13
il. A n)arkcr according to claim 1(); )vhcrcin said DC

ma netixation iiekl characteristic is such that saicl I)('ag-
netic field I la required to achieve saturation of said biasing
element is less than 50 Oe.

12 A marker accorcling to claim 7, whcrcin said biasing
clement csscntially has a composition »elec)cd from thc

group cons)sting ol.:

Fe-,—,;„Ni, aCr„,pMnp a,Sip
ap,'"'eac

isCop QpH) ppS)s «QMnp)), and

Co.-; pie, p,Ni)1)pTi35«
(all expressed in atomic percent).

13. A method of activating and deactivating an EAS
marker for use with a magneton)echanical EAS system, the

method comprising thc steps of:
providmg an EAS marker formed of a magnelostriclive

element and a biasing element mounted adjacent the
magnetostrictive eleinent, said biasing element formed
of a semi-harcl magnetic material having a cocrcivity
H,. of less 55 Oc;

inagnetixing spiel biasing eleinent so that saicl biasing
element piovicles a magnetic iield to bias sate) magne-
tostrictivc clcmcnt for rcsonancc at an operating fre-

quency of said EAS system; and

)0

Js

".0

14
dcaclivatmg saul EAS marker by cxposmg said marker to

an A('clcl having a peak an)plituclc of less than 150
Oc.

14. A method accnrcling to claim 13, whcrcin spiel marker
has a resonance characteristic that is substantial]y
unchanged when sa)cl rnarkcr is exposed to an AC fiel
having a peak ill))plitude of 4 Oe oi less.

15.A method according to claim 14, wherein said marker
has a resonance characteristic that is substantially
unchanged when said marker is exposed to an AC field
having a peak amplitude of 20 Oe or less.

16.A method according to claim 14, wherein said dc:ac-
tivating step is accomplished by exposing said marker to an
AC field having a peak an)plit)ide of less than 100 Oc

17.A method according tn claim 16, wherein said marker
has a resonance char))elec)»tie that i» subslaniially
unchangccl when saicl marker )s cxposccl to an A('iclcl
having a peak amp]itude of l2 Oe nr less

18. A method accordii)g to clail'11 13, )vherein said mag-
netizing step is perl&)rme&l al'ier siii&1 biasing elemeni is
mounted in said marl'er.

1&). A method according to claim 13, wherein said ma«-
nctizing step is performed bcforc said biasing clcmcnt i»
mounted in said inarkcr.
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US 6,181,245 Cl
1

KX PARTE
REEXAMINATION CERT1F1CATE

1SSUED UNDER 35 U.S.C. 307

THE PATENT IS HEREBY AMENDED AS
INDICATED BELOW.

Matter enclosed in heavy bi ackets [ ] appeared in the
patent, but has been deleted and is no longer a part of the
patent; niatter printed in italics indicates additions made
to the patent.

AS A RESULT OF REEXAMINATION, IT HAS BEEN
DETERMINED THAT:

Cl'lilll 13 is cancelled.

Claims 18 and 19 are iletenniiied io be patentable as

mnencled.

18. A method according io claim [13] 14, ivherein said

niagnetizing step is perforn&ed after said biasing element is

io moiuited in said marker.

19.A method according to claini [13] 14, svherein said

ntagnetizing step is performed before said biasing element is
mounted in said marker.

The patentability of claims 1—12 and 14—17 is confirmed.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

TYCO FIRE & SECURITY GMBH,
SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS, LLC, AND
TYCO INTEGRATED SECURITY, LLC,

Plaintiffs,

V.

NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES,
LTD., ALL-TAG SECURITY AMERICA,
INC., BEST SECURITY INDUSTRIES, AND
SIGNATRONIC CORPORATION.

Defendants.

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE

TO: NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES, LTD.
505 MingZhou Road (West)
Beilun District
Ningbo, P.R. China 315800

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon PLAINTIFF'S
ATTORNEY

Stephen B. Gillman, Esq.
SHUTTS & BOWEN LLP

1500 Miami Center
201 South Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, FL 33131
Telephone: (305) 358-6300

an answer to the Complaint which is herewith served upon you, within twenty (20) days after
service of this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment

by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You must also file
your answer with the Clerk of this court within a reasonable period of time after service.

CLERK

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK

DATE
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

TYCO FIRE & SECURITY GMBH,
SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS, LLC, AND
TYCO INTEGRATED SECURITY, LLC,

Plaintiffs,

V.

NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES,
LTD., ALL-TAG SECURITY AMERICA,
[NC., BEST SECURITY INDUSTRIES, AND
SIGNATRONIC CORPORATION.

Defendants.

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE

TO:
ALL-TAG SECURITY AMERICA, Best Security Industries
INC. c/o its Registered Agent
1155 Broken Sound Parkway, NW, MICHAEL J. EISLER
Unit E STRAUS & BISLER, P.A.
Arvida Park of Commerce L290 WESTON RD., STB. 314
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 WESTON, FL 33326

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon PLAINTIFF'S
ATTORNEY

Stephen B. Gillman, Esq.
SHUTTS & BOWEN LLP

1500 Miami Center
201 South Biscayne Boulevard

Miamin FL 33131
Telephone: (305) 358-6300

an answer to the Complaint which is herewith served upon you, within twenty (20) days after
service of this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment
by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You must also file
your answer with the Clerk of this court within a reasonable period of time after service.

CLERK

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK

DATE
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

TYCO FIRE & SECURITY GMBH,
SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS, LLC, AND
TYCO INTEGRATED SECURITY, LLC,

Plaintiffs,

V.

NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES,
LTD., ALL-TAG SECURITY AMERICA,
INC., BEST SECURITY INDUSTRIES, AND
S IGNATRONIC CORPORATION.

Defendants.

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE

TO:
Best Security Industries Best Security Industries
755 NW 17th Avenue Suite 101 c/o its Registered Agent
Delray Beach, FL 33445 JOHN A. MILLSPAUGH

717-7 NE 12TH TBRR.
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to s.srve upon PLAINTIFF'S
ATTORNEY

Stephen B. Gillman, Esq.
SHUTTS & BOWEN LLP

1500 Miami Center
201 South Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, FL 33131
Telephone: (305) 358-6300

an answer to the Complaint which is herewith served upon you, within twenty (20) days after

service of this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment

by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You must also file
your answer with the Clerk of this court within a reasonable period of time after service.

CLERK

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK

DATE
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

TYCO FIRE & SECURITY GMBH,
SENSORMATIC ELECTRONICS, LLC, AND
TYCO INTEGRATED SECURITY, LLC,

Plaintiffs,

V.

NINGBO SIGNATRONIC TECHNOLOGIES,
LTD., ALL.TAG SECURITY AMERICA,
INC., BEST SECURITY INDUSTRIES, AND
SIGNATRONIC CORPORATION.

Defendants.
I

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE

TO:
Signatronic Corporation Signatronic Corporation
1155 Broken Sound Parkway NW c/o its Registered Agent
Unit E
Boca Raton, FL. 33487

ERIC GLAZF.R, BSQ.
23OO NW CORPORATE BLVD.
SUITE 232
BOCA RATON, FL 33431

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon PLAINTIFF'S
ATTORNEY

Stephen B. Gillman, Bsq.
SHUTTS & BOWEN LLP

1500 Miami Center
201 South Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, FL 33131
Telephone: (305) 358-6300

an answer to the Complaint which is herewith served upon you, within twenty (20) days after

service of this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment

by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You must also file

your answer with the Clerk of this court within a reasonable period of time after service.

CLERK

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK

DATE
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